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with advantage. I refer to Cave Hlouse
which was partly demolished by fire. That
building should be re-erected, when it would
produce revenue for the Governmient andi he
the means of employing- a certain amount of
labour.

Mr. Sleeman : Why do not the Govern-
ment use the insurance money?

Hon. P. Collier: As soon as they finish
Ya,,ehep that work will be done.

Mr. BARNARD: Quite a lot of money
has heel) spent there, while Cave House has
been neglected. I hope if the Government
do decide to rebuild] that Establishment they
will cut out thle clause which compels a con-
tractor to employ sustenance labourers. Al-
thoug-h it is desirable that Work should be
given to sustenance people, the clause oper-
ates very harshly in other directions. A
contractor is not allowed to employ his own
soJI, although the had. may be out of work.
In my district there is a man who has a son,
and a nephew he has kept from boyhood.
Because of this clause he is not allowed to
employ either- of those young fellows on the
small contract he has secured.

Mr. Kenneally: There wvill be room for
you over here yet.

Mr. BARNARD: I do not think the hon.
membler would care to have me. A lot has
been said by two members ab~out the timber
industry' . I am sorry the member for Nel-
son 1s not here to-night, for we might have
had a little cross fire and have had things
livened up. A certain amount of ref oresta-
tion is going on in my electorate. Timbnr
is being cut down on some good land, which
should be used] for something besides the
growing of pines. I agree that some timber
should he protected, but the use of that coin-
niodity seems to he going out. M.%ost of th2
modern buildings are being- erected without
timber, except when it is used for scaffold
poles.

Miss Holman: Do you ever see the floors
of lbuilditngs?

Mr. BAR'NARD: Some of them are of
cement.

M1iss Holmnan: Have you seen the par-
q~uetry floors, say, of tihe Economic, and
have you seen any' furniture in the shops?

Mr. BARNARD: I am referring to mod-
ern buildings. Sometimes in the heart of a
forest one will see cement structures instead
of wvooden ones. Whiere timber is plentiful
it should be used fat- all bridg-es, culverts
and drains. Referene has been made to

schools. In miy district, which is a wet one,
many of the school buildings do not include
shelter sheds. Between 30 and 40 children
at lunch time or at play time have no place
to go for shelter. Something should be done
to make good that deficiency. Local residents
have offered to build shelters if they are sup-
plied with thle tirnber-, but owing to lack of
flunds apparently even that cannot be done.
No doubt money is short, and wve have to
put up with many disabilities. I hope that
later- on money will be available for these
necessaryv works. I brust that effect will be
given to the report of the Royal Commission
onl group settlenmen t, and that the sa me conl-
sideration will be given to those who are on
the land as ik extended to the unemployed.
Reference has been made to the importance
.,f the gldininiug industry to 'Western Aus-
tralia, to the number of persons employed
in it, and to the need for developing it in
every possible way. I know that at one time
gold practically saved Western Australia,
and helped to save other portions of the
Commonwealth. Now it is to receive a cer-
tain amount of consideration. I think w'e
should not neglect "-hat will eventually prove
to be absolutely the backbone of Western
Australia, and that is the farming industry.

Onl motion by Mr. Coverley, debate ad-
joun ed.

House adjou~rned (it 10.31 pm.

Thursday, 1sf September, 1932.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.SO
pm., and] read prayers.

QUESTION-HAREOURS, DREDGING.

Mr. DONEY asked the Mfinister for
Works: 1. What was the average annual
cost over the past tenl financial years of
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main tena nce-dredging the harhours of Frig-
mantle, Bunbury, Gcraldton and Albany, the
figures for each port to be given separately,
and the term "initeinnce-dredIgin~g" to be
taken as meaning such dredging as is neces-
sary to free the harbours from sand or other
silt age ? 2, 'What is the anticipated cost of
the same work at tile samie ports for the cur-
rent Year?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
The information desired is contained in the
following table:-

Naire of IHarboiur.

Albany .. ..
iltinbury -
*Fremantle.. 1
(Ceraidton .. ..

A verage
31iunrial ne t
for 10 years

0,085
.3,812

4-2

Estimated
cost for year

ending
30-6-1933.

*Expendituire fromr Fremrantle lAi)rorir 'Jrrrt%4 ', Fbuls.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

sc rcnt/ Day,

Debate resunied from the previous day.

MR. COVERLEY (Kimberley) [4.385: f
have listened with interest to thle criticisms
-- sprinkled with a few apologies and con-
g-ratnlations f ronm members on the Minis-
terial side-that have been offered during
this debate.

The Premier: It is easy to criticise. Per-
haps you canl do0 better.

Mr. COVERLEY: I agree with the Pro-
mieir that it is quite easy to criticise, but f
do not think I shall be accused of unduly
criticising either in private or in public life.
I hope that my protest on behalf of that
part of the State which I represent will not
be regarded as mnere criticism of the present
Government. In any case, I refuse to let
this debate close without entering my pro-
test against the administration that has been
meted out to the people of the North,' pos-
sibly because they have not in this Chamber
the numbers to command the respect to
which they are entitled frm the Govern-
ment. The Governor's Speech has, in my
opinion, two outstanding features. First,
there is a deficit of £91,557,896-a record
for Western Australia,, and another record
attachable to the present Government.
Secondly, there is the neglect of the north-

emn portion of the State. Those two
peculiar features are traceable to the hon.
gentleman who formerly held, and now holds
the leading position in this House, as
Treasurer. During the last year of his
first Treasurership hie had a deficit of
£405,351, and at the end of that year had
accumulated deficits totalling £5,910,916.
His deficits even during- good times do not
compare quite favourably wvith the deficit
for the financial year which has just closed.
This time he has created a 'greater record
than ever. The only mention which the hon.
gentleman mnare of the North-West at the
close of his first Premiership was to the
effect that lairge areas were being- alienated
for oil prospecting. Those concessions were
granted under the most ruinous conditions
in the wvorld; no othcr country would hav..
authorised such conditions.

The Premier: What ought to have been
done ?

Mr. COVERLEY: Onl this occasion,
when oil concessions were granted-

Thle Premier: We are tired of all thig
nonsense.

Mr. COVERLEY: There is no nonsense
about it. The Premier, in granting conces-
sions to prospecting syndicates, should at
least have dlone what has heen done in other
coun tri es-iminposed conditions ensuring that
the shareholders' money would be properly
expended.

The Premier: Do you know what oughrlt to
be done about the present position?

Illr. COVERLEY: The people in the
North say that the Premier showed himself
prepared to g-rant concessions without lilac-
ing anly restrictions whatever upon the syn-
dieates or companies in the way of having
supervision by a geologist over the boring.

The Premier: WVas that yesterday?
Mr. COVERLEY: No. 1 rni comnparing

the Premier's neglect of the North in 1923
wvith his neglect of that part of the State
in 1932. 1 shall not he led astray hy the
Premier's interjections. Before I sit dlown,
f shall diraw attention to the needs and c-i
plaints otf my electorate. The Premnier only
wastes time by iiiterjecting. The Governor;,
Speech contains no explanation of thle re-
cord deficit that has been. created. I should
not complain if the whole of the North-West
received as mnucht sympathetic adnmin istratioin
as does any single electorate in the remain-
der of thle State- hut thep North does not r-
ceive that at present.
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Mr. Sampson: Were you satisfied with
the administration of the North between,
1923 and 1930?

'Mr. COVERLEY: The member for Swan
(Mr. Sampson), when holding a responsible
position in a previous 'Ministry, was just as
hard to the North, and neglected it just as
badly as did other Ministers.

Mr. Sampson : The administration of the
North was not then a function of my.) office.

Mr. COVEIILEY: Tlhe hoii. member, at
any rate, was then Chief Secretary, control-
ling Harbour and Light, Fisheries, Aborig-
ines. and State Shipping-in fact, oil the de-
partmnetits concerned with the North.

Mr. Sampson: Those departments were
well administered.

Mr. COVERT2EY: The Governor's Speech
as presented to this House apologises for the
deficit by the fact that unemploymient relict
a nd exchange tog-ether account for £1,264,054
out of a gross shortage of £1,557,896. All
members will agree that the Premier has
had to deal with a greater unemployment
problem than any previous Western Aus-
tralian Premier-another record. 'While he
gives this House reasons why the deficit is
not greater than it actually is, he forgets to
furnish all:y explanation why he has not car-
ried out his electioneering promises of work
for all, no increase in taxation, and so forth.
Another matter to which the lion. gentlemian
has refrained from alluding is the increased
reveiiue that lie has secured througmh the hos-
pital tax, the increased stamup tax, and the
higher income tax, as well as through heav-
icr imposts in other directions. There is also
the increased g-rant from the Common101-
wealth. The hospital tax, in fact, has bent-
fited the revenue to the extent of £198,720.

The Mlinister for Lands: You have
stretched that a bit. The hospital tax pro-
duced only somc £133,000 for the year.

Mr. COY ERLEY: Let inc examine the
figures given by the Minister. Replying to
a question in this Chamber, the Minister for
Health stated that the Treasury received
£64,835 from hospital tax during 1931, and
£133,886 during- 1032; a total of £193,720.

The Minister for Lands: Those figures
cover a year and a half.

1Mr. COVERLEY: Let us grant that the
peried covered is two years. Where did the
Government get the mioney from? Prior to
the introduction of the tax, it had to be found
from revenue. Yet the Minister still says

that revenue has not benefited as the result
of the tax.

The Minister for Lands; I have never
made any such statement.

Hon, A. MeCallum: Some of the M1inis-
ters hare.

The 'Minister for Lands: I have stated that
the tax relieved the Treasury.

Hon. A. _MeCalluin: The Chief Secretary
made such a statement when iii the 'North-
West.

Mr. COVEJ3LEY: Is the Minister ]lot yet
convinced that the Treasury benefited to the
extent of £198,720?7

The Minlister for Lands: Not in one year.
Mr. GOVERLEY: According to his own

figures, the Treasurer in 1929 had to find
£67,125, and in 1930, which was prior to the
passing of the hospital tax, £E68,146, or a
total for the two years of £:135,271. There
was an increased return from the hospital
tax, over and above what was paid into
revenue, of £ 64,000. Apart from the figures
suppjlied by the Minister, there is another
£22,9-000 collected from the amusement tax,
and that added to the £198,720 gives us a
total of £220,270. The stai] tax contributed
a further £,12,000, and the increased grant
from the Commonwealth of £200,000 extra
gives a total of £410,720.

The -Minister for Lands: But the payment
of that extra £200,000 did niot have effect
until after the figures you have quoted.

Mr. COVER hEY: The explanation by the
Government that the outlayv on account of
unemployment relief account was the largest
contributory factor in the deficit is very
lame and sick when we deduct the £410,000
from the £643,000. I was somewhat sur-
prised at the remarks of the nmemner for
Gascoynae (Mfr. Angelo). I agreed with him
in his p]leadings to the Government to foster
overseas trade with the Near East, but I
imagined he would not have allowed the de-
bate to close without entering his protest
Raist the unsympathetic, unfair and un-
just treatment meted out by the Governmuent
to thme northern parts of the State. For the
benefit of the member for Gascoyne, I would
inform him that there is already a small
market available locally for people along the
North-West coast wh~o desire to produce
eggs, poultry and so forth. Apart from the
market available in the townships, the boats
trading along- the coast will also furnish an
additional demand. That trade is not catered
for because under conditions that obtain at
presenit, it is impossible, except at Carnar-
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von, for any person who desires to embark
upon that business to get as much as five
acres of garden land along the coast.
Within the last two years I know of several
applications made for garden areas in the
Onslow, Roebourne and Wyndhamn districts,
but each was refused.

The Mlinister for Agriculture: Were the
lots situated in the Aborigines' reserve?

Air. COVERLEY: No; the land formed
part of pastoral leases. As the Minister
may well know, as a spokesman for the
primary producers, a man desiring to secure
five or ten acres of land on a pastoral lease
is regarded as a menace. Influence is brought
to bear that usually results, in the Govern-
meat refusing applications of that descrip-
tion, irrespective of what advantage might
accrue from the granting of themn. 1 cer-
tainly protest against the Government's un-
fair and unjust administration in the North.
1 will instance the unemployment relief pro-
vided for people in the northern areas.
Those unfortunates are sadly neglected in
my district. According to the statements
made to members during the course of the
debate, the Government bare spent £648,000
on anemtploy men t relief. I draw the atten-
tion. of hon. members to the smiall. amounts
spent in the northern portion of the State
during the last two years. In the Gascoyne
district the magnifieut sum of £464 was
spent: in Roebourne, £220; in Pilbara,
£260, and in the Kiniherley district, £1,250.
1 wonder at any hon. member who represents
a northern constituency refraining from
adverse comment with regard to those
figures.

Air. Angtelo: But that is iii respect only
of uneimploymenit.

Mr. COVERLET: It does niot matter
whether it iwas spent on part time,. full time
or sustenance work.

Mr. Angelo: The people in mny district
have helped the unemployed in addition to
that, and do not look only to the Govern-
mnent for assistance.

Mr. Raphael: You mus~t represent affluent
pe Oile.

Mr. Angelo: No;, we want to be fair.
Air. COVER VEY: So far, I have made no

reference to what the local authorities have
done in relieving unemploymnent in the north-
ern parts of the State. I want to make it
quite clear that there is 110 section of the
community bigger-hearted or more prepared
to hell) sympathetically those in need of
employment than the residents of the North-

West. My protest is against the Government
for spending hundreds of thousands of
pounds ini the southern parts of the State,
and being unprepared to spend more than
£460 in an electorate like Gascoyne.

Mr.. Raphael: The Government are not
spendiug too much in the metropolitan area;
the %cockevs" are getting the lot.

Air. COVERLET: In each of the north-
ern electorates, the residents are confronted
ithd what they regard as a big unemployed

problem, although infinitesimal compared
with that obtaining in the metropolitan or
in centres more densely populated. The
position has become so acute in the pastoral
industry that those in control cannot pro-
ceed further with additional developmental
work. Thus, those -who are out of work
have to depend on what can be done for
them by the local road board or the Gov-
erunient, to tide them over an exceedingly
critical period. One would think that the
Government would at least take into con-
sideration the fact that the men I have in
wind have gone far away from civilisation
ini search of work. They have not loitered
around the metropolitan area. There must
be some good in a man who will go so far
atway in an endeavour to procure work, and
that should secure for him sympathetic con-
sideration when the Government are allo-
cating funds for relief works. T have griev-
ancetoviewh regard to water supply

and other matters to an extent greater than
shoal d members whose constituents live in
the southern areas -where the climatic con-
ditions. and the rainfall combine to make
existence much more pleasant. The Gov-
ernient's programme of work for the cur-
rent year -was published in the Press, and f
find that some of the allocations include the-
following:-

Geraldton, £36,000; Goldfields Water Supply,
1)ranch miains, £11.5,000; Waroona,, £500; Hai-
voy, £61,000; Bridgetown, £2,000; Brooktoa,
£2,000: North MXollerin, £2,500; Gabbiding
Beck, £.5,000; Ilollertoii Tank, £3,,500.

That expenditure, representing £171,500, is
provided for people who live in parts of the
State where it rains for nine months, and
then winter sets in! The Minister for Works
may sit in his seat and smile as much as he
likes; he may say that Hall's Creek and
Broome are all rigrht, and do not require
water supplies. We could shift the smile
off the Mfinister's face if he could be in-
duced to pay a visit to the North-West
where he migthvtopti some time at
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isolated places, without the possibility of
a drink.

Mr. Angelo: I do not think that would
be possible!

Mr. COVELILEY: I have made requests
to the Government for paltry amounts like
£100 for wvater supplies in northern town-
ships. The Government should realise the
necessity for work of that description. I
know thlat the Minister for Lands at least
realises the position. anot if it were left tb
his discretion, I know tile money would be
made available. In view of my experi .ence
of the Premnier in his capacity' as Treasurer,
I am forced to blame him for the disabili-
ties that sonie of my constituents labour
inder at present with reg-ard to water sup-
ply requtirements. Sernis consideration
should be given to this question by the Gov-
ernment. Then again the water supplies
ailong tile stoek routes require attention. The
work of looking after the wells is subsi-
dised by, the Government, hut the money
nuade available is not sufficient to en-
able the local authorities to effect neces-
sary repairs. Most of the wells on
the stock route are timbered and onl
account of drift sauds and white ants
portions of the timbering fall in occasion-
ally. Year after year the local authorities
have to face expendituire for replacemnents.
ad one of the boards han-e endeavoured to

replace the timber with cement, attendin-
to one well a r ear in the hope that at some
future time the whole of the wells will be
lined wit cement. The Government could
at least spend a few extra pounds in assist-
inl operations in the north~ern partsg of the
State. The Government buildings such as

courthouses, schools, teachers' quarters,
jetties and so on are in a state of disrepair:
in fact. all activities have ceased. If the in-
activity continues for any lengthy- period,
the Minister, will find, in the event of a de-
rision being arrived at to commence opera-
tions onee more in the northern areas, hie
will be confronted with the necessity to
.spend niuch more money than would be re-
quired if a few hundreds of pounds were
spent annually on maintenance work. The
tact that the Treasurer finds himself so short
of cash probably prompted the first attack
In be made on the Northi-West. T hope mOy
suggestion will appeal to the Minister for
Works. One of his first actions was to
recall all the engineers from the North-West,
aod at present there are no engineers there.
Administration of that description breeds

'lijeontent among the p~eople in far distant
cesiitres, 1 iutticiilnrly when they know tha~t
not one engineer has been left in the North.
The Minister for Works, before making this
definite allocation of money, should take into
considcration those outposts of settlement
and reinstate at least one engineer for the
North-West, and put at his disposal a few
pounds for maintenance work on public
buildings and] stock route wells. I hope the
)liii.,tcr will also take into consideration the
other water supplies and see that at least
ain equitable amount of money is made avail-
able for those suppl)1ies in the northern towns..
The Forests Department has on its PrO-

ralumne £1.5,000 for the relief of unemplloyed&
ajd £138,000 for reforestation, or a total
aitiount of £N3000. But there is not a bob>
for the protection of the sandalwood indus-
try in the North-West. We have up there
sanodalw~ood of very special quality, so ex-
cellent that the Government saw fit to place
restrictions on the exportation of that wood
and reserve it for the purpose of distilla-
tion in Western Australia. Year after year
ini thousands of sandalwood suckers there
are destroyed by floods or fires, and I think
tile Minister shuld consider the spending
of a few hundred pounds in the protection
of the industry. I want to remnind the Min-
ister for Forests, who is also Minister for
Mines, that we have heard] very little of
sustenance to pr-ospectois in the North-West.
I am surprised at the attitude of the Gov-
ernmnent as a whole, and of the Minister for
Mines in particular, who has a very exten-
sire knowledge of the gold mining industry,
that hie should he so little interested in the
pro~peetiaog for minerals. particularlyvgold,
in the North-West. For the gold mining i n-
duitry is the only industry which at the
nmoment is increasi ng in valuie. As niembers
know, the price of gold has greatly increased.
wvhile, judging iron, what wye hear in this
Chamber, even-v other primary industry in
lie State is in a parlous condition.

The Minister for Lands: That is the real-
son wh ly they, require assistance.

Mr. COVERLET: I do not ob-
jeet to members trviiw to get assistance
for the industries in which they are
interested. But while the other rna
iuidu4rie have gone hack, the grold luinin!
industry *vPane has gone alhead, both as to
onalntit'- of gold won and as to the price of
that gold.

Mr. Marshall: Tt iP the only* product for
which we can find a iready market.
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Mr. CO'VERLEY: The Australian Gov-
ernment saw fit to send, at the expense of.
the taxpayers, representatives all over the
world to try to find markets for our prim-
ary produtcts, with the exception of gold.
Wfe have in the Kimberleys probably bigger
possibilities from a gold mining point of
view than exist in the more closely settled
areas. Kimberley was the almia mater o,
goldfields in Western Australia. Forty od1
years ago there was a hurried prospect made
but, on account of the difficulties of trans-
port and the general isolation, the pros-
pectors had to leave that area for more c!on-
genial localities such as Kalgoorlie and Cool-
gardie. From that. day onwards Kimberley
has never had a decent prospect made, but,
only one or twvo hurried searches. Condi-
tions, up there, of course, are very different
from those in the more settled areas; the
transport difficulties are much greater and
foo d supplies cost much more. In conse-
quence, the ordinary prospector who has
only a few pounds cannot get sufficient fooda
supplies to last him in the field for any
lengthy period. He gets out 50 or 60 mil-vs
from Hall's Creek and runs short of food
supplies, and so has to return to purchaso
further supplies with the little gold he has
won while away. The Government could
do a lot worse than increase the assistance
to prospectors in tile Hall's Creek district.
There are in that district a good few Pros-
pectors but, as I say, their trouble is that,
they can never get sufficient food 'Supplies
to pernit of their remaining out in the fieldI
for a usefully long period. I suggest to the
Minister for Mines, who introduced assist-
ance for prospectors in that district, that bie
should give them at least three months' suts-
tenance in advance, so that the-y can stop
out in the field for three months instead of
having to come back to the town at the end
of three weeks. There is one good thing
the Minister has done: Sustenance at the
rate of '7s. per week was conceded, but mem-
bers will realise that that was of little or no
value in the Hall's Creek district. The Min-
ister did increase the amount by .3s., making
the sustenance allowance 10s. per week. The-
pity is that the Minister cannot give the
prospectors £C1 per week, end pay them
three months in advance.

The -Minister for Mifnes: How long is it
since you thought of that?

Mr. COVERLEY: Over two years ago,
when I wrote to you about it and received
your courteous reply.

The Minister for Mlines: You know we
are practically doing that to-day.

Mr. COVERLEY: I have not heard of
it in the North-West. There are two pro-
positions I would put up to the Minister,
one to increase the sustenance to £1 per
week, and the other that he should pay the
prospectors three months in advance. if.
the Minister will agree to grant those con-
cessions to the prospectors, to increase the
amount to LI per week and to give themi
three months in advance, I will have no
more to say on the subject. The pastoral in-
dustry, like most other primary industries,
is in a parlous condition. However, I do
not intend to touch on that at any length,
because the Government have appointed an
advisory committee, and I am sure thei
House will await with interest the outcomep
of that innovation. Personally, I think it
must at least result in somse good being done.
There is one thing I should like the Govern-
ment, particularly the Minister for Works,
to take into consideration: I think the Mini-
ister may be introducing amendments to the
Traffic Act and the Road Districts Act dur-
ing the session. If that be his intention, I
should like him to consider the advisability
of amending the Road Districts Act to the
end that the local authorities shall be per-
initted to exempt certain leases from taxa-
tion under the Road Districts Act, or under
the Health Act, or both. I mnake that sug-
gestion for the reason that there are in Kim-
berley many pastoral areas not served by
ainy 3load, not even by a proposed road.
Nevertheless, the leases in those areas have
to pay road board rates and taxes and also
health rates. I cannot imagine anything
more ridiculous thtan health rates being

cagdon leases 200 or 300 miles away
from a town. Again, there are along the
coast between Derby and Wyndham many
places,? north of the Leopold Ranges, where
there is no road whatever, and all the ti-an-
port is by lugger to the Port George Missiom
or to .lroontie.

The Minister for Lands: Arc yon in favour
of the abolition of the loeal authorities uip
there?

Mr. COVE [ThEY: No, nt at all. I hope
that if the M1inister should bring dlown an
amendment of the Road Districts Act hie will
keep in mind what I say and find some
mens of permitting the local athorities to
grant exemption to those people to wihom
I haFve referred.
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The Minister for Works: The local aul-
thorities have never maide any request for
that.

Mr. COVERLEY: That does not make it
Wvrong that the request should now be made.
The road boards are there to collect as much
in rates and taxes as they can, but it is not
right to impose those taxes on people At-
ated along the coast between Derby and
Wyadham. There are many people up
there, pastoralists, who seldom use any road,
and settlers who are growing peanuts along
the coast and never touch a road at all, but
go by lugger to Broome. As a matter of
fact, there are no roads to their prop~erties.
Yet one of them, Mr. Merry, pays roald
board rates to the Wvndhala Road Board,
while the only port at which he does bus-
iness is Broome. Why hie should have to
pay road rates and health rates to the Wynd-
ham Road Board is beyond my understand-
ing. It is little wonder that no road board
has applied to the Minister for permission
to grant exemption from taxation, because
that would mean a loss of revenue to the
board.

MNr. Marshall: TheyI are not likely to ask
the Minister, but it is our Job to see that
it is done.

Mr. COVERLEY: I guarantee they would
not.

The Minister for Works: The road boarcb
have just held a conference.

Mr. COVERLEY: But what representa-
tion would Wvndhant have there?

Mr. Marshall: The Act should be amendeed
to give the ratepav' ers soume say' .

Mr. COVERLEY: I have perused the r!
port of the Royal Commission on pleuro-
pneumonia. I understand the position fairly
well and I have discussed the matter wtil,
the Minister controlling- the department. Onl
the evidence taken by' the Royal Conmis-
siOfl 1 must support the 'Minister's restric-
tions so far as they have gone, buat I would
like the Minister to give soume indication
of wvhat the department intend to do to
assist the people who are being severely
hampered by the restrictions. I do not
suppose the department intend to impose
such restrictions wvithout offering some
alternative. Is anything being done to
assist the people to overcome the difficul-
tiesties by which they are b~eset? Oil behalf
of the people of thle North I wish to thank
the Minister for Lands for having visited

that part of the State and for the considera-
tion hie has given us since his visit. The
peop)le in those outback districts can get no
redress for their grievances. They have
received such little attention, particularly
from the present Government, that they ap-
preciate the visits of the Minister for Lands
and the Chief Secretary.

Mlr. Raphael :They had a good holiday
out of it.

Mr-. COVERLEY: I appeal to the Minis-
ter for Lands to use his influence with the
P-renier and his colleagues to secure a re-
allocation of the money to be expended and
earmark a few thousand pounds for wvater
supplies and other necessary works in the
North.

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park) [5.18]:
I should like all members of this House to
range themselves behind the Labour Party
in protesting against the attack by the Fed-
eral Government on old age pensions. It
behoves the people of Western Australia and
of Australia to voice the strongest possible
protest against this degrading attempt by
the Federal Government, led by the Labour
rat, Lyons, to rob the old people-people
w-ho cannot defend themselves-of the few
paltry shillings granted them by way of
pensions. Many things have been done by
the present so-called Nationalist Govern-
nient, but this is the worst thing they could
have done. I am opposed to any reduction
of salaries or emoluments, because I am
firmly of opinion that action of that kind
will not get the country ont of its difficulties.
The Federal Government are going to rob
the old men and women of 14 per cent, of
the amount allotted to them, and while they
talk a lot about equality of sacrifice, they
are going- to reduce their own allowances by
only five per cent. This is a filthy act on the
part of the Federal Government and I hope
it will rebound on the head of the Juan who
suggested it. The Federal Government also
propose the abolition of the gold bonus. I
am wvith my' leader in objecting to the grab-
bing propensities of the Commonwealth. If
that sort of thing is going to continue and
if there is going to be no redress, the sooner
we get out of Federation, the better. I am
not a scessionist, but I am satisfied that
Western Australia is not getting the fair-
dleal to which it is entitled. The g-Old bonus
has been in operation for on!,- a short period
and the suggestion that it should be cut out,
w-bile the sugar ramp, the greatest disgrace
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ever perpetrated, continues, should evoke the
strongest possible protest. M1y electorate,
though small in area, has quality to com-
mend it. Its wants are few, but they, have
been unheeded by the Government..* The
Minister for Works has evidently realised
the mistake he made on taking- office in stop-
ping the reclamation works at the Causeway.
The great scheme initiated by the member
for South Fremantle in conj unction with
Mfr. Stileman, would have been of innnense
benefit, not only to Victoria Park, but to the
whole State. The widening of the Causeway
wvould have provided efficient means of in-
gress to and egress from the city. We are
frequently reminded that times are bad, but
time Minister could have curtailed expendi-
ture and continued operations on a smaller
scale, instead of wasting the monoe'y already
spent by stopping the wvork. I am of opinion
that the Minister dhid not appreciate the need
for a new causeway. I cannot understand
why the Perth City Council, wvho wvere con-
tribuing £1,000 a year to the scheme,' should
have been told to keep their mnoney. Evi-
dently the Minister took the view that be-
cause the Labour Party had started the work,
lie would finish it and finish it quickly. The
delay by the Government in extending the
Victoria Park tramaline has been the cause of
many accidents. -Ministers, both Labour and
Nationalist, have admitted to deputations
for years past that not only considerations
of safety-, but the needs of the people de-
nianded that the line should be extended.
The opportunity for undertaking the exten-
sion was niever mole favourable. The Gov-
erment have labour to burn. All that they
would have to provide are the rails, and T
feel sure that they conld find the money for
that purpose. The member for Williams-
Narrogin (',%r. Doney) gave the House the
other night his remedy for our difficulties. T
understood him to say that if we allowved
the goods required by the eckies to be im-
ported duty free, and if we capitalised their
liabilities, we would be taking a long step
towai-ds overcoming our difficulties. I ex-
pected the lion. member to suggest also a
i-evaluation of workers' homes and a capital-
isation of their liabilities. If concessions of
the kind are given to one section of the corn-
munity, they should be given to other sec-
tions. If thre lion. member had suggeested a
writing down of the workers' liabilities,' a's
well as of the farmers' liabilities, his remarks
would have contained some sense and would
have hianifested sincerity. Last year the

Government remitted the p)aynezt of land
tax by farmers, but at the same time they
have played a little ti-ick on workers by re-
valuing their land. During the last three
months the unimpr-ov-ed value of land in Vic-
toria Park has been increased 100 per cent.

The Minister for Lands: Too many sales
have been effected.

Mir. RAPHAEL: Practically no sales of
land have been effected during the last 12
months. Tf any sales have taken place,
prices have showvn a drop of 50 per tent.
It is quite wrong for the Government to
increase valuations by 100 per cent, in times
like the present. We are told that the land
had not been, revalied for seven years, but
the valuations on which people are being
taxed represent those of peak years. Pen-
ple should not be burdened with higher tax-
ationt of this kind in such a, critical time. I
appreciate that Country Party members pro-
bably dominated the Government and in-
sisted on the abolition of the land tax paid
by fanners, but the tax has now been tacked
on to the workers, who have to pay the
piper. I wish to bring under the notice of
the Minister for Works an instance of
neglect by one of his departments. Recently
I asked him a qnestion regarding the appli-
cation of the factories legislation to certain
furniture and woodwork factories in the
metropolitan area. One of thoem establish-
nients is located practically opposite my
place of bnsiness, and I can say that the
Act is not being administered by the officials
as it should be. The workmen are almost
choked with dust, but the factories inspec-
tors, in making their visits, simnply go into
the office, talk to the boss for five minutes.
and thens are satisfied that the men are get-
ting a fair deal. Seeing that I brought the
matter tinder the notice of the Minister by
way of a question in the House, he should
have ensured that the inspectors did their
duty and administered the Act. I hope that
it will not be necessaiwv to reiterate my com-
plaint, but that the Mlinister will attend to
the job hie is paid to do. I wish to say a
few words in support of the remarks by the
member for Leedervillc (Mir. Panton). t
i,; not often that he brings forwvard anything
with which [ agree. I wish to refer to the
despicable action of a city councillor in
spending money made available through the
Lord Mayor's Fund to further his own poli-
tical aims and gains.

Mr. Patrick: We have had all that.
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Mr. RAPHAEL: The bon. member can
now have some more. The es-Lord Mayor
of Perth formed these different committees,
and stipulated that only couneillors should
receive die nmoney for distribution amongst
the relief committees. The particular eoun-
cillor referred to by the member for Leeder-
rifle has been procuring money from the
fund, and expending- it to further lis ow a
ends. I hope the -Minister in charge of un-
employment will hear in mind the complaint
that has been made, and will use such in-
fluence as he has to bring about co-ordina-
tion between the Government department
concerned and these relief committees,

The Minister for Lands: You got your re-
lief money to spend.

Mr. RA'PHAEL: I am supporting the
remarks of the member for Leederville.

The Minister for Lands: What are you
going to do about yours?9

Mr. RAPHAEL: Ours is all right. T
hope the Minister will see whether something
can be dlone to put the Leederville relief
committee on a proper basis.

The Minister for Lands: I will ask him to
start writh the Victoria Park committee.

M1-r. RAPHAEL: That is quite ini order.
The Minister for Lands: Only Leedervilic

is wrong.
Mr. RAPHAEL: I should lie to refer

to ain ovei-siglit en the part ot the Minister
for Health and to his lack of kindness of
heart. The Labour Government, realising
that there were many children whose parents
were in indigent circumstances and could not
afford to have their youngsters' teeth attended
to by private dentists, decided to start a
dental clinic, and by that means make people
understand that teeth constituted oine of the
main causes of ill-health in children. In
pursuance of that. idlea they created a dental
clinic to provide for the care of children's
teeth. In 1926 the Government began this
work by appointing a dental practitioner,
and two years later two more dentists were
added to the clinic. During the three
rears that the present Government
have been in office, nothing whatever
has been dlone to further this ver ' -
necessary undertaking. The three dentists
wvho are now on the staff have the teeth of
thousands of State school children to attend
to, and also attend orphanag-es, the Old
Men's Home, thle Hospital for Insane, and.
other institutions. How can they pnssibly
be e-xpeoteri to cover so much ground? The

M1inister. should at once create additional
Ineniliers, to the dental staff.

The Minister for Lands: I cannot create
them.

Mr. RAPHAEL: The Minister could not
create anything, His mind would not allow
himt to do so. I hope, however, he will eni-
ploy other dentists so that this work mar
cover a more comprehensive sphere.

The -Minister for Lands: That is better.
M.Nr. RAPHAEL: Children between the

ages of six and eight are at present treated
f ree. Teeth do not usually finish eruipting
uintil a child is 11 or 12 years of age, and
sometimes tile teeth are not through until
thle child reaches thle age of 13 years.
hope the Government will realise the serious-
ness of the position, and will give special
attention to the matter at an early date. The
Dental Act has not been amended for ten

,yearms. I hope in the near future some effort
Itill be made to remove the anomalies that
exist in it. In order to practice, dentists
are forced to pay £2 2s. a year as registra-
tion fee. If a mlan has not paid this mioney
to the Dental Board by the 31st. January in
each year, hie is wiped off the list as a regis-
tered practitioner. A man can be fined so
much for each month his payment is over-
due, anti the total amjount of the fine may
run into a considerable sum. The board have
a credit balance of over £1,400. If this
money were being used for some useful pur-
poe suchi as to subsidise the Dental Hos-
pital, I should have no objection to the ac-
cumulation of this fund, but it is wrong that
aill that money should lie allowed to lie idle
when so much requires to be dlone. I bie-
lieve thle Dental Hospital is doing good wvork,
hut the Government have interfered with it
by reducing the amount of the subsidy.

The Minister for Lands: Now then, you
had better be careful.

Mr. RAPHAEL: The subsidy was cut
down by 20 per cent. when the Financial
Emergency Act camie into force.

Mr. J. H. Smith : Who put the Act into
operation ?

Mr. RAPHAEL: The present (Jovern-
mient. I have been told that it wias the At-
torney General's Act. The Government were
granting a subsidy of £900 a year, but ac-
ceording to newspaper reports they found
it necessary to reduce the emnoluments; that
were being paid. and the istitution aecord-
inglly suffered the 20 per cent. reduction.
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No doubt many institutions exist which
should be assisted by the State, hut this
particular one is the most important and
one most deserving of support.

The Minister for Lands:. Are you speak-
ing on its behalf this afternoon ?

.Mr. RAPHAEL: I cannot help it if the
Minister's mentality will not allow himl to
understand onl whose behalf I am speaking.
Mcany people cannot afford to pay for dental
attention. Owing to the lack of funds, the
Dental Hospital now has to charge more
than the patients canl afford to pay. It is
wrong to cut'down tile subsidy and deprive
people of the help they should be getting.
I wish also to refer to what I would call thle
Ottawa farce. We onl this side of the House
a ppreciate the good work that was done inl
some instances by the Seullin Government.
We know that thle adverse trade balance of
£32,000,000 was within a short time con-
verted into a favourable balance of
£30,000,000. This was a gigantic effort on
thle part of the Scullin Administration, and
worthy of our commendation. It was thle
Bruce Administration that put uis in our
present position, through over-borrowing and
unwise expenditure. We are now told that
Mrf. Bruce, who got us into this terrible mesas,
will. get us out of it again. We hear that
Australia is going to receive a preference of
3d. a bushel onl wheat. What price shiall
we have to pay for that? If Russia resumes
her dumping tactics, what shall. we get out
of it? What is this small preference ffoinl"
to cost us in the miatter of our trade bal-
anice? I wish to say a little with regard to
the Frank-land River dispute, and tile rotten
deal the Government have mieted out to the
men. I first got into touch with these work-
ers at a deputation which caline to this
Hfouse, with a view to seeing whether tile
conditions could not be altered at Fninkland
River and Mit. Barker. Unfortunatelyv, there
is no Cabinet Minister controlling nin-
ployment only. If our-wishes had been
gfranted, and a Mfinister appointed to deal
with unemiploymient, men would not be beg-
ging for food to-day. When the men first
xwent to the joh, they were offered £2 a
week for clearing. After a certain amount
of agitation on their part, the officers in
control decided that £2 was not sufficient,
and they raised the figure to £6 10s. an
acre. Some of the men who went to this
job could not have made a living if the rate

had been £60 an acre. I wish to quote the
ease of a returned Imperial soldier. His
shoulder had been shattered, his jaw had
been shattered, he suiffered from malaria,
and had to walk 47adilcs in sandshoes. He
was no more fit to clear country than lie
was to chop firewood. To send a manl of
that type down there and tell him be has
to earn the money that the Governme:nt de-
cide to pay, or starve, is something damin-
able. Tha t man was no more fit to do work
of the hind that was expected of him than
perhaps the Minister huiself. As a matter
of fact it would have done thle IMinister a
lot of good to change places with that man
for a week or two. The Minister would
then have appreciated what the men of
Frank-land River were going' through. The
price charged the men down there for food
is much above city rates.

Thle Mfinister for L andls: What does it
cost them per week?

Mr. RAPH1AEL: I will quote a few
prices. Eggs, Is. 3d. a dozen.

Mr. Sampson: That's cheap.
Mr. RAPHAEL: Cheap all right for

the lion, member who receives £10 16s. a
week but not checap for men getting 25s. a
week. Bread, 4d. a loaf; we pay 3d. for it
here.

The -Minister for Lands: You pay 4d.
M\r. RAPHAEL: I do nothing of the

sort; I pay a-d.
The Minister for Lands: MUt. Barker

is recognised as one of the cheapest places
in the State in which to live.

Mr. RAPHAEL: . hen thle Minister
thinks that by sending these men away he
is actually sending them to where they
will be on a good wicket. The men had to
buy food under rotten eouditioas.

The Mlinister for Lands: L1et us have
sonic more of the prices that they had to
paR -y.

Mr., RAPHAEL: The Minister Can go
throuigh the whole list if be likes; I have
the list here. Cheese, Is. a lb. How much
do we pay for it in Perth?

The MiNfnister for Lands: Not less than
th at.

MAr. RAPHAEL: The Minister's men-
tality is low to-day; he is trying to be
witty at the expense of the downtrodden.
Those men got into communication -with
the 'Minister, and hie dlid not have the cour-
tesy to reply to their telegram. If hie had
adopted the right attitude and gut into
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touch with the men, they would not be in the
city streets to-day begging for food. 'rhe
Government have not the people behind
them in their attitude towards the uncut-
ployed. I have been in touch with nmnny
of these unfortunate men, and I have been
to two of their meetings, and I can de-
finitely say' that they arc not being led by
Communists. It is the mei, themselves who
are fighting for a livelihood. They are
men who fought for their country, and
they would be poor old things if they did
not fight for better conditions than those
offered by the Government. There is not
much more that I want to say..

The Minister for Agricilture: There is,
not much that you have said.

Mr. RAPHAEL,: I have said more than
the Minister has ever said in this House-
the most silent Minister we have had or
ever will have here. I alpprecliate what the
Attorney General has done for the school
at Victoria Park, and 1. thank him.

The Minister for L ands: You did not
say that when speakidng on the Supply
Bill.

Mr. RAkPHAETj: Since that debate the
Minister has actually done what he had
promised to do.

The Minister for Lands: As a matter
of fact tenders were being called when youl
were speaking on the Supply Bill.

MNr. 'Marshall: Who is making this
speech?

Mr. RAPHfAEL: I thank the Attorney
General, and I hohe the Minister for Health
will do his share by acceding to the request
for dental attention at the same school.

MR. MILLINGTON (Mt. Hawthorn)
[5.531 : This, the second and final sessi-in
of the fourteenth Parliament, is stripped
for action. There is a restiveness on the
part of Ministers who are not prepared t.
give any information in reply to criticismi
levelled at thema. They have been let off
lightly during the past year or two, but
during the present session they cannot ex-
pect to escape the criticism that they de-
serve. Personally I was not elected Is an
apolog-ist for the Government, and I do not
intend to congratulate them on their remiss-
ness. It is the business of the Opposition,
when the Government are remiss, to call
attention to the fact. Consequently during
the present session we shall only be doing
our duty to the country if we direct atten-

tion to their neglect iii many directions.
There appears to be an idea at the hack o"f!
the minds of some members of! the Govern-
went that we are criticising them as indi-
vidnals and not as Ministers. I might quote
a suitable illustration by a tradesman who
said, "Tell a man he is a good fellow pe:-
sonally, hot that if he were a bad tradesman
he would get the sack all the same." WVe
canl say to the Government, "WYe have no,
thing agninst the M.inisters as inidividuals;
our complaint is that they are bad trades-
m~en, that they have not (lone the job the y
have undertaken." All the criticismn th,'t
has been offered in respect of the promise.,
the Government made has met with the reply.
"W\~hat. would you have done?" That is
rather a negative attitude to be adopted by
moen who have undertaken a jot) and who
themselves set the terms, of the contract.
The Government made a' pro misc to the
people of the State and immediately we en-
deavour to ]told them to that promise they
consider it a complete reply when they say
"What did von do in) 1929 9" It seems to
ine that the opinions of the -Minister for
Railways have permeated those of all his
colleagutes. As far back as ,1911, when he
was Premier, and the late Frank Wilson
offered some criticism of the then Leader of
the Government, Mr. Sc;addan's complete
reply was. "What (lid von do in 1907?" He
did not then attempt to justify his position,
and to-day whent his attention is called to
the laxvity of the present Government in re-
spect of a particnlar question, we get the
reply, "WNhy did yon not do it in 19299"
The answer to that is that the conditions to-
dlay arc entirely different from what they
were before the present Government toe
office, and] what was quite a peraissible
policy, that would then have been approved
hy' the people of the State, will certainly not
apply in this year, 1032. With respect to
promises, the Government have 'elven. us a
good lead. It seemsg to mec that if you make
promises that it is possible to catry out, the
people will hold you to them, and all that
tbe Government have to do when facing the
country is to make promises that are in-
capable of being carried out and then when
challeng-ed merely point out that it was im-
possible to fulfi them. The record of pro-
inises of emnployment is so ridiculous that
the Government do, not even remember the
definite promises they made. With regard
to thle Governor's Speech, we find at the tail
end of it what appears to he a speculative
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mnatter-the reference to "Elections." The
niember for Nelson (M. J. H. Smith) had
somethiung to say about it the other evening,
.and othier mnembers on the Government sida
have made certain declarations in respect
of the Government's policy-and I do not
know whether Ave Canl Consider those
declarations to be olfliial-that there is to
lie introduced a Redistribution of Seats
JIMl. According to the member for Nelson

aRedistribution Bill is warranted, and
greater representation should be given to the
country' and less to the metropolitan are-a.
I do not know whether the Government ad-
here to that view as expressed by the mem-
ber for Nelson. I do not know whether that
view is official, whether it has been gleaned
ait party meetings, whether the holl. member
is breaking the news to the Western Aus-
tralian people in order to relieve the Govern-
inent of the responsibility. It means, I sup-
pose, that later the Government will declare
that pressure has been brought to bear upon
them by dissatisfied residents of the country
districts. Criticisms and suggestions have
been offered with regard to this Parliament,
Lut for that matter they apply to previous
Parliamients. It is urged that there should
be a reduction of members. If there is any
public demand for electorail legislation, it
applies iiot so muchl to redistribution of
seats as to reduction of mnembers People
declare that there are too many members.
The, suggestion from the country districts
is not that there should he reduction of
ineinbers generally, but that there should be
reduction in the number of members repre-
senting the metropolitan area. It is well
that we should see whbeiu we are. At pre-

snI assume, we consider this to be a
democratic country.

Mr. Marshall: What?

Mr. 'MILLINGTON: A democratic coun-
try, I, repeat. The present parliamentary
representation, however, is demnocracy with
variations. The idea that every vote should
have the same value does not obtain in West-
ern Australia. I agree that our enormous
area has practically everything to do with
the variations which have taken place in
representation. Lu the metropolitan area
there are constituencies onl a representation
basis of 6,000 electors; in the agricultural
districts the basis is 4,000, and in the mining
and pastoral districts only 2,000. As regards
the Northi-West. we do not trouble about any
quota at all. We simply say, "There is that
vlast area; somiehow it has been allotted four

seats; let it remnain so." The last Redistri-
bution of Seats: Act left the North un-
touched. Although the democratic principle
pervaides our electoral law, the fact remains
that we have agreed to these variations. I
ana wondering whether there is in the world
any other country with a democratic system
of representation aind yet with variations
of such great extent. I am wvondering
whether the variations in Western Australia
have simply arisen as the -result of local con-
ditions. This State having got away from
the democratic principle that each vote
should have the same value, now, it seems,
thore is to be a further encroachment on the
repr-esenitation of thenmetropolitani area. That
thickly populated portion of the State is to
have a decreased representation, and the
difference is to be given to the country dis-
tricts, which from a democratic point of
view are already over-represented. When
people say, as they do say, that there is no
justifications for- 50 members, in this Assent-
hlv, the reason. is not far to seek. That
position of affairs springs from the en or-
nions territory of Western Auistralia. The
Imetrop~olitan area, having- half the popula-
tion of the State, is given 17 members. out of
a total of .50. Roughly, one-third of the
iiebers here represent half of the people,

and two-thirds represent the ether half. Such
a concession to country districts I regard as
inprecedented. I know of no other country
where such quotas as ours are the express
law of the land. The concession having been
given, those who have been granted this de-
parture from democratic brinciple have now
determined that more should lie asked from
those who have acted so generously. I shall
resist any such proposal.

The Minister for Works: What about
wvaiting until you are asked to agree to iT?

Mr. MILLINGTON: Not one Minister
has corrected the statements mnade on this
suibjeet by the member for Nelson. With
the exception of the Premier, not one Min-
ister has yet spoken on the Address-in-reply.
Therefore we have to try to imagine what
is in the minds of Ministers. When a defi-
nite statement of Policy, such as it is, has
been miade, and the word "Elections" ap-
pears in the Governors- Speech, are not we
entitled to ask what is the meaning of those
things? In anticipation I say to advocates
inside and outside this House of re-alloca-
tion of members, and also to advocates of
reduction of the present membership, that
u~nder a really demnocratic system the fact of

344
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17 members representing half the population,
namely the population of the metropolitan
area, would mnean, on that quota, a total
membership of .33 for the entire State of
Western Australia. Therefore I consider
that those who received generous concessions
under the last Redistribution or Seats Act
should rest wvell content wvith consideration
beingl given to the effect of distance from
seat of government, areas of electorates, and
such difficulties as long or diflicult transport
to the metrop olitoan area.

The Minister for Works: All those teat-
ters were taken into) consideration.

Mr. ME11,INGTON: Yes. [ ant not aware
that any member of the Opposition of that
jperiodl took serious objection to the ex-
tremely fair redistribution proposed by.% the
last Government.

The Minister for Works: NNe o1pposed it.
Mr. MLILLINOTO'N: The then Leader

of the Opposition, the prlesen~t Premier,
accep~ted it wvith open arms.

The Minister for Works: The Country
Patrty opposed it.

Ur. MIILLINGTON: Here we find a sec-
tion of the Government, the Country Thirty
section, flis~entinw' . Whereas thle present
Premier was prepared at the tine to take
a fair view, we nowv find that the Country
Party' section of the Government is making
certain demands. It is said that exception
was taken bIw the Country P arty to the last
redistribution. I venture to say that the last
Redistribution of Seats Bill is the only
mleasure of thie kind ever passed, in any
State, without the word "gerrymlanderinp"
being used.

.Mr. Brown: f you represented a country
district, you wouldi not speak like that.

Mr. MILLINGTON: There was at the
time no suggecstion that the basis proposed
was unfair, or that the qjuota, proposed were
unjust to aniy section of the commu nity.

The Minister for Works: It was very %tin-
fair that the L abour Pa rtv should have four
members for pocket boroughs.

Mr. ffLIOTN now see that there
is something behinhd tile word "Elections" in
the Governor's Speech.

The Minister for Works: That is your
imagination.

.Mr. MILLLNGTON: The Western Aus-
tralian peopile had better wake up. Nation-
alist members on the other side of the
Chamber had better discover whether thne
people in the metropolitan area do not con-
sider that already they have beeni over-

generous regarding quotas for electorates.
Thle last Redistribution of Seats Act declares
that if a man lives far away from the metro-
politan area, his vote is of more value than
the vote of a resident of the metropolitan
area. If the Government really (desire to
deal with electoral anomalies, I refer them
to a g-laring anomaly. In connection with
the last redistribution Bill there were many
sobs over the disparity between the numbers
of voters in certain electorates. I have not
seen any comtplaint in the Press concerning,
what I ami about to state, but the fact ye-
jmins that in tile Metropolitan-S ubu rin
Province of thne Council there are 27,000
voters onl the roll, whereas for- thle North
Province there are 600 or 700-1 have not
the exact figurnes available at the momient.
Those 600 or 700 voters elect three members
of the Legislative Council, and the 27,000
voters also elect three members. It hats not
been suggested by the Government that thle
word "Elections" in the Governor's Speech
hats any reference to that glaring anomaly.
P robably the Country Party are not inte r-
ested or concerned to know that 600 or 700
voters in a country district have as much
rower ats 27,000 voters in the metropolitD~i
area. I do not know whether there is to be
a contest of country interests against town
interests. I do not know that there ought
to be such a contest. But we have to bear
in mind that all laws enacted by Parliament
apply' also to the people in the metropolitan
area. If questions of taxation arise nnd
there is a preponderating vote representing,
country interests, naturallv the city people
will knowv that certain interests are over-
represented in Parliament, a ad that city
people will haxe to depend not onl voting
strength but on the generosity of those whose
viewv is that even under existing contlitions
the country districts are under-represented.
I agrree that from the point of view of diffi-
culty' of transport and as regards making
known the requiremients of a district, coun-
by, residents sbould have fuller representa-
tion than city dwellers. In the Commiton-
wealth Parliament that difficulty is overcome
by' sp~ecial representation. The Federal Pa,'-
liamient includes a member speciall.y looking
after country interests--I refer to thle repre-
sentative of the Northern Territoryv. I have
not much complaint to make as to the
p~resent representation; but if the existing
disparity is to be accentuated, if the pro-
iioa is to make representation still umore
anomalous by getting away fromu the prin-
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ciple laid down in, the existing law, I shall
take strong exception. And so, I believe,
wviil the people of the metropolitan area. If

ainy attempt is made to tinker with existing
quotas, somnething will be said as to the
representation of the metropolitan area.

Mr. M-arshall: Talk about secession from
the Commonwealth! The goldflelds and the
North-West should secede from this State.
'We never dlid get a fair deal.

.1[r. Brown: You would lose your job.

Sitting suspendled from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. MIL1sINGTON: I was discussing
what might be involved in the word "Elc-
tions" in the Governor's Speech, and
pointed out that although we had agreed
to a variation of democratic principles, we
did not desire to go to the extent of creat-
ing a caricature of democracy. Apparently
that is what members, particularly thos'e
associated with the Country Party, desire.
An attempt has been. made to show that
metropolitan and other interests are an-
taganistic. They are niot, and country dis-
tricts. haxvc been given a particularly fair
deal, In addition, I would point out to
members of the Country Party that in re-
spect of representation, they have eight or
nine menmer.i on the floor of the House-
we are never quite sure just how many-out
of a total membership of 50, and half the
portfolios in the Ministry.

Hon. P. Collier: M-ore than half.

Mr. AILLINOTON: Yes; they have now
four-seventhsq. When they suggest a varia-
tion in favour of the country districts,, they
should bear in mind that with their coml-
paratively insignificant numerical represeni-
tation Oi the floor of the House, they al-
ready hare sufficient po-wer to control the
Government. if I mnay he permitted to put
il that wvay. In ad dition, they have sug-
gested increased representation for coun-
try districts, to be provided at the expense
of metropolitan electors. They suggested
that wars and means could he adopted to
secure additional representation at the ex-
pensie of districts just as entitled to repre-
sentation as the fanning areas. Tt must
be remembered that the districts they re-
present are not the only country districts
iii Western Australia. In fact, sonic of the
seats held by Country Party members are
for electorates comparatively close to thle
ci ty-merely suburban constituencies. I

would instance Swan. I assume from in-
terjections by Ministers, and it is merely
by way of interjection that we can get any
indication of the Government's Policy-

The Minister for Works: Surely you
wvould not regard an interjection as an in-
dication of Government policy.

Mr. -MILLINGTONK: From these inter-
ject ions, I asume that reference was made
to the representation of goldfields pastoral
districts. if that was the intention, their
policy, under this heading, appears to he,
in the miinds of Country Party members,
largely a matter of geography. If it suits
them, they base their demands on the score
of distanc.e fromt tile seat of Government.
If that does not suit them, they discover
some other factor upon which to base their
claims. Had there been a straight out de-
claration of policy, such as we are entitled
to expect in the Governor's Speech, -we
would know exactly where we were. In the
absence of soine such specific declaration,
we are required to discover what is in the
minds of Ministers. There is no indication
in the Speech itself. It is true that it re-
presents a species of stocktaking and all
industries arc referred to, hut all that it
amounts to is that extracts have been taken
Yromn departmental officers' -reports. Ther>!
fore, those references, are comparatively
miinipmtsnt, although they' deal wvith- inm-
port ant matters. They do not suggest any-
thing regarding- the polic'y of the Govern-
ment, nor have we any such indication
until we comae to the paragraph relating to
legislation. All the information we are
given under that heading is that we will
give consideration to measures dealing with
the re-enactment of emergency legislation,
bulk handling, transport, whatever that
may meanm, control of lotteries, modification
of imprisonment for debt and, lastly, that
cryptic word ''elections.'' I shall leave it
at that. I assume that someone in authority
other than the member for Nelson (Mr.
J1. If. Smith), will tell us what that word
means and that, other than by interjection--,
Ministers -will have something to say re-
garding the policy of the Government.
Surely they are not ashamed of their
policy and can tell us what is meant re-
garding the reference to "elections." I
do riot think it fair to His Excellency the
Lieutenant Governor, to include in his
Speech, crossword puzzles such as I have
referred to. He is entitled to be asked to
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read a straigh1tforward declaration of policy
and1( should not be tailed upon to include in-
uendloes, such as appear in the Speech this
yea r. Since we have to indulge in guess-
work to ascertain what is to be done respect-
ing- matters of importance to the State, it is
necessary to draw attention to thle phases
I have dealt with. Because in certain quar-
ters there has been what may be regarded
as a demand for a reconstruction of the
State Constitution with regard to Parlia-
nientary representation, it would simplify
ntatters and satisfy the lpublic if we had at
sitraightforward declaration of Government
policy. In view of that demand, it might be
of advantage to remember what has hap-
pened in Queensland, whjich is rather anj
uIp-to-dlate Stc, unafraid of moving with
the timles. In that State the Legislative
Council was abolished as the first move. In
view ot the demands in the present times of
stress, we have decided to do away with frill
and in Queensland, bea ring that in mind,
they elected thle Smith Government. What.
better would hion. memibers desire than that?
They did away with thle enormous and un-
necessary Uppe~r Ho1use--

The Minister for Works: What did the
electors say when the referendum was held?

Mr. MILLINGTON: The electors saw fit
to re-elect a palrty that did away with the
Legislative Council.

The M1inister for Works: But what did the
electors sayI when the referendum wvas taken?
You talk about deniocracy. The people de-
sired to retain the Council, hot a democratic
Goverunment did awayv with it.

Mr. MILLINGTON: It has been asserted
that everything done in this House is i-
Iluenced by the viewv that would be taken of
thle legislation by the Legislative Council,
and that we are largely governed in our
actions by what may take place in the
Upper Chamber. I do not think that is 3ro.
Governments and members of Parliament in
this State are not concerned so much with
what may be done in another place as they
are influenced by the fact that Governments
aind nemhers alike are responsible for their
Own actions. That is the safeguard the
people have, and what greater safeguard
could be desired? The people have the- right
to elect mnembers anid those who appoint a
Government are directly responsible to the
people themselves. It is not due to the fact
that we hare a Legislative Council thak
the Lower House acts as has been sugg~ested.
It is not due to the fact that the Legislative

Council is supposed to safeguard the people
ag~ainst hasty or unwise legislation. but to
the fact that we are a responsible Chamber
and that we have a responsible Government.
The aspect of responsibility to the electors
is the only check that is necessary, and that
is wvhy the hi-canieral system is quite un-
necessary izi this State. if the people desire
to go on; paying for two Houses of Parlia-
mieat inl Western Australia and t~'o Houses
in the Federal political arena, well and good.
As to the suggestion that there should be a
decreased nuimber of members to do away
with present evils said to be associated with
Governments and legislation under existing
conlditions, the slight (lifference ini expendi-
ture involved would be of no consequence
at all. I believe there is greater safety for
the people in thle number of members we
have to-day, namely, 50. Thle need for that
numiber in Western Australia is due entirely
to the faict that the country districts have
twice the representation that we have for
city interests. I ami glad that the Premier
is .present because I believe we shall now
have solne interpretation placed upon that
mystic word "elections."

Tile Premier: All ini good time.
Mr. MNI L IL\NGT ON: I would repeat the

Premier's words, if it wvere not for the fact
that Government sup1)ortcrs have been
throwiawl out dark hints. fIn the circum-
stances, it will mrake. for the peace of mind
of iem hter-s--

Thv Premier: You do not seem %'cry dis-
turbed.

Mr. MILILINGTON: Since the Govern-
ment stein anxNious that we shall not give
anx offence to anyone in the criticism we
have to inl Ie. they should take uts fully into
their confidence, and I believe the Premier
-will dlo so at the first opportunity.

The P'remier: I cannot do so until you
sit down.

Mr. TILLlNGTON : If I. thought the Pre-
niie1 would mnake a declaration of policy on
the;;e matters, I would sit down at once.

The Premier: Tr- it.
Mr. 'MILLINOTO'N: I have anl idea that

the Premier has already made all the de-
clarations he intenids to make on the Ad-
dress-in-reply and, in the circumstances, I
hand better continue nm- pu~rsuit of know-
ledge, under difficulties.

The- Premier: Yon do not sem to be suip-
polied w~ith i-our usual manterial.

Mr. M.%ILINOTOX-: No, that is the diffi-
culty. There is certainly need for imagina-
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tion in dealing- with the Giovernor's Speech
this year.

The Premier: That applies to much in
thisi world.

Mr. 'MILLINGTON: Usually Speeches de-
livered by the Governor at the dpening of
Parliament are most explicit. In the latest
instane:. the Government have been. most
careful and discreet in their pronouncements.
I do not propose to speak at any great length
regarding Government departments, but I
shall deal with one or two, particularly with
one branch contro'oed by the Child Welfare
Department. The other day I asked a ques-
tion as to ti policy of the Government
reslptcting boy mnigrants going to the Fair-
bridge Farmn School. In normal times, When
niigrntionu was the settled policy we did sub-
sidise the Fairhridge Farmn Schlool ' but thle
position is now entirely altered and, instead
of wvanting population, we would rather
favour an emligration pJolic-y.

The, Premlier: You subsidised the school
when iii control.

Mir. MILLINGTON: That is so, but it is
no excuse for the Government to point to
what happened years ago, whent things were
prosperous. Does the Premier suggest that
the present conditions aire similar to tile con-
ditions of 19289 if the 2finistcr controlling
the department were not so overloaded with
a multiplicity of departments, lie would
know what was going onl. I do niot believe
hie did know until I called attention to it
by that question as to whether the Govern-
mient were still subsidising the Fairbridgc
Farmn School. The qunestion was a very per-
tinient one in view of the difficulty we have
in p)lacing'o our own hos in industry just
now. Yet the Government are carrying onl
the ridiculous policy of subsidising- boys
from the Old Country.

The P'rcemier: You dlid it.
The Minister for Lands: And yout knowv

that the English people have entered into
agrements onl the strengthl of it.

Mrr, 3IILLINOTON: It was right when
we dlid it, hut the conditions have greatly
i-hanged since thenr. Yet we have the Goy-
crinment encouraging by subsidy the mnigra-
tion of y ouingsters fromn the Old Land, and
a thle samle time endeavouring- to place
Western Australian boys in industry. I draw
attention to this to show the need for close
scrutiny of what is being done in the de-

partment. Does time Premier propose to con-
tinue this policy of subsidising migrants?

The Premier: 'Would you continue it?

Mr. MIIALlNOTON: That is niot the
question. The Government have taken onl
time job and are responsible. When we were
in office we administered that department
wisely and capabl 'y, according to the timies,
amid each Minister knew what was taking
place in his depairtment. Iii those days no
.Minister required to have his attention
drawn to wvhat was going on in his depart-
merit. Now that the mistake has ibeen
])oilnted out, the Premier is going to defend
their, errors as lie wvould defend their in-
heritance.

Tile Premiier : Could von nrot discuss the
lioug-las credit systemm?

Mr. MlLLiNGTON2\: \Yes, we could, if
the Premier could understand it. ButtI do
not sgee it mentioned in time Governor's
Speech, and so the discussion would niot line
adnmitted.

The Premiicr : The Feir-bridge Farm
School is niot in the Speech.

Mr. MiLLINOTON: Onl several occasions
I have complained of the reduction in the
amount being paid by thme Child Welfare
Departinent to widows aimd their dependants.
Lasit session we asked a question as to
whether the amiount had been reduced, and
the reply was that it had niot. Since their
I have had an unsatisfactory reply fromt the
dlepartmient, niot -to the effect that the rate
had been reduced, but simply that the new
rate , 7s., was sufficient. We want to know
definitel 'y from the Government whether they
have decreased the amount from 9s. to 7s.
We want to know that definitely, for at pr~e-
sent the position is covered up by an admuix-
ture of the Child Welfare Department and
inempio ,vien t relief admuinistration. I know
of one mian who does not comne under the
unemployment relief scheme, for hie is a
pensioner. Yet the amiount lpaid to his
family has been reducedI fromt 9s. to 7s. The
public, are entitled to know the position
clearl ' , If thle Government will sa y that
they think 7s, is sufficient, we shall know
where we tirc, hut [ contend it is niot right
to 0over uip the matter under a merging of
two departments. Thme amiount of 9s. was
fixed upon ais the result of the experience
of successive Governments, all of whom
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agreed to consider it to he the absolute mini-
m um to be paid to wvidows and their depend-
a nts. In the Speech there are non-conten-
tious matters relating to the various indus-
tries, pastoral, dairying, fruit, mining, etc.
I sometimes think the advent of gold mrining
in this State was the advent also of many of
our difficulties. Ini thle old days, when ouir
currency consisted of kangaroo and 'possum
skins and sandalwood, we were perhaps bet-
ter off and happier. That -was before the
advent of the 'totber-sider, which demoral-
ised the old settler. Now that we have a
gold standard we are forM'er arguing about
currencies, questions which easily settled
themselves in the old days. I mention gold
mining beci'.use I see in the Speech a recog-
lnition that this is the one bright spot in our
induistrial life, and consequently, is fostered
by' the Government. The goldficlds repre-
sentatives are justly claimiing that it should
have even greater recognition. W-henl we
-rre asked to) supply ideas as to what should
be done to stimulate industry, I think mv-
self we should have a inore complete ergar-
itsation in all our industries than we have.
Althoughl there is the utmost difficulty now
in finding profitable markets for our ex-
ports, that is no reason why we should
slacken down. Indeed the unsatisfactory
prices constitute all added reason why wve
should endeavour to devise better ways and
mecans of running our industries. During
good times when prices were high these
problems solved themselves, hut now that
we are passing- throughl a diffeult periodI
there is greater need for the application of
scientific methods to the conduct of our in-
dustries. We might have been a nice quiet
pastoral State, but of course the rest of the
world would not permit that. There is the
general hurry and bustle to which we miust
submit, and therefore we find ourselves, a
primnan- producing State, up against other
primary producing countries, and unless we
keep abreast of the times we have no pros-
pet Of holding our miarkets, particularly in
view of the competition with other lands.
Sonic countries are ahead of uts in their
methods, their scieintitrc dlevel opulent, niavch-
inery and organi.-ation. I refer to suchi
countries as tire U'nited S 'tates. Other coun-
tries with which we have to compete are
countries of cheap labour. WP mnut devise
lia ys and] ncaris to) continuze ouir imulustrier.
ad in these timnez wL find( the difflicultyv

great. 'Whereais in iroodl timies it would have

been possible to revise our miethods and ce-
rmodlel our systemn, there is the utmnost ditli-
culty to-day wheni credit is short and de-
pression prevails. But that is no excuse
whyv we should not endeavour to put our in-
(lrrstnces onl a firm basis. People are dis-
posed to blame the Government for thle pres-
ent position. All Governments have failed;
Governments in this and in other countiesi,
hot private enterp~rise has also failed, not
orl'Nv here hutf throughout the world. Private
CIntCrpI)1e is comiplaining that the Governi-
ments, are responsible, lbut lprivate eniter-
prise will have to discover a wayv out for
itself.' Governments do riot control indus-
try, anld instead of those in onitrol of inl-
dustry continually blamnrg thle Government,
thev bad better realise that, having reached
thle present imipasse, they mu11st work tlrcir
way out It does not better the position at
all to blamie Governments. Some people
lblanie systems. and think thley' have discov-
ered an easy way out by suggesting an alter-
ation of the whole system. There mlax be

truth ini that, but it would take time to alter
the s 'ystem. Even if we did so, we would
be only a small factor iin tire scheme of
things. For the time being we shall have to
mnake the hest of conditions, always1 with the
idea of getting togcther tire representativps
of the various industries, such governing
bodies as we have, and( such spheres of in-
fluence ns canl hie utilised to assist in reviving
the industries upon whicht we depend. With
this object I have a suggestion to make to
the Government. They have risked what wye
wvould do. All thle industries I have men-
tionled are in a pretty bad way. Partien-
lar-lY so is thle pastoral iirdustry. Only a rise
in prices can assist that industry. Of all
the industries in W~estern Austraiai, I believe
that the pastoral iniduitr.Y, for methods;
adopted, is in advance of any% other puriimn:1rY
industry.

Mr. Patrick: It has a pretty low wool
ve rage.

Mr. AIILLINOTO'N': f amn speaking of
what has been done to place the industry onl
a1 proper basis, For many ' rears the breed
of sheep has received the attenioir of pas-
toralists. Fortunes have been spent to ini-
prove the breed of sheep arid thme tlrralitY' of
wvool. Although we are behind the world in
other thing-S, we are niot oly alireast. bur
ahead of the world in -wool production. 'The
miember foi' Roeboum-ne (%it-. Churelr1) could
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tell its what has lbcen done during thle last
half-century for the improvement of wool

growing. Of fite wool, I believe we produce
half thle world's requirements. I do not sug-

gest that Ins' proposal would have great in-
fluence onl wool growling. The pastoral in-
dustry will have to wait for- an improve-

ment'in the market. I do not kno of any
w,1v in, which improvement could be madec

in thle cost of producing wool, except to re-
lieve thle pastotiilists of portion of the bur-
dell of interest. At the time of the New

S-outh Wales election I was speaking to a

rptstoralist from beyond Ca r-uarvon, and hie
told mie hie was rather disposed to favour

some Of the ideas of Mr. Lang. He said,
411 ami not at Labourite: I am a Nationalist.

but I have been eunaged in the pastoral in-

dust ry for 20 years, and when I look back,
I find I have beenl working for the banks

the whole time, All that my- place has pro-

ducved has been interest. In the good times
I pay; in thle bad times they stand to mle for
a while, but as soon as 1i am1 able to produce

wool of any value, it is demanded by the

lankcs." I believe that the pastoral lenses

through'lout thle NojtliAWest tire over-capitol-
iLed and that the pastoralists arc suffering.

from that to-day. That matter is being r'e-

adjusted, and there will have to be a con-

siderable writing-dowii of prices and a con-
siderable reduction of interest if the indus-
tryv is to exist. I leave it to those
engaged inl thle industry to say'

whether the big load they have had to

bear, inl recent years has not ))eeil the in-

terest bnurden on their holdings because of

the hlighi capitalisation. Since the industry
has to exist, and since it is more nulportftnt
than the pay'ment of high rates of interest,
if one is to go, we say the industry shall

live and the interest rates must conform to
thle level of what the industry call pay. The

same holds good regarding dairying. We

think we have established the dairying in-

duestry. We attempted to do so in a desper-

ate hurry. I do not think that 2 per cent.

,f those eng-aged inl dairying onl a butter-fat
basis can pay their way. I lprop~ose to ask

a question later as to the number of group
settlers who have had their eapitalition

written down-it has been written down 50

per eent.-and who are now in a position to

pay interest on the i-educed amount. I as-

sume that not 2 per tent, can pay the in-

terest on the present eapitalisation, particu-

larly with butter fat at is. or is. 1ff., and
particularly having regard to the class of
stock they are carrying. Through establish-
ing the industry in at desperate hurry, we got
the culls from everywhere, whereas it is
essential that herds be well bred before
dairymen have at possibility of holding their
own. It is at rare thing to find anywhere in
Western Australia at herdl that is satisfac-
tory. Despite all that may he said, it will
ble at number of years befor-e herds of the
right quality and grade are built up in this
State. In the Eastern States where the most
economiceal methods were practised, and
where dairying was built up under sweated
conditions and by child labour and in par-
ticularly good country, very fine herds have
been established over at long- period of years.

The Minister for Agriculture: We have
some of the best studls in Australia.

Mr. A[I1,LING TO-N: But it is impos-
sible to buy thousands of cows in a year
an d to get the best. Dairymen who have
been established in the metropolitan area
for a number of years say' that the stock
they sold were the culls, and they found
their way to the South-West. That was
years ago. We certainly did not get the
best stock fromt the Eastern States, and inl
any event the imported cattle had to be ac-
elirnatised. It was impossible to supply the
sudden demand to establish the industry in
such at desperate hurry. Through trying to
tush the industry, it has been built up on an
unsound basis. Ini the first place the hold-
ings cost double what they should have cost
because of the method of clearing adopted,
and in the second place, the all-important
factor, the dairy herdl is not up to standard,
and will not be for many y ears. Consider-
ing that we have reached the export stage
4nd will have to compete in the world's mar-
ket, the only possible prospect we have of
advancement in the dairying industry is to
grade up the herds considerably. We can
talk, adiver-tise and bocost, but until we get
cowvs of suitable grade, we shall not make
much headway. People complain of being
evicted from group holdings. Let me give
a instance. A mail was evicted, aiid be was
full of complaints. I asked him for the
facts. His total income was £96. His cap-
italisation was about £1,500, and he had 60
acres under pasture. Each year he had to
use I%/ cwvt. of super. per acre, which I
assume would cost about 6s. He bad to pro-
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vide that, keel) aI large family, pay interest
onl the capital cost and[ build lip his herd
on £:96, and he had been onl the holding for
many years. lHe is oy it nlow. Jt is rare
to, find anyone who is making a reason-
ably satisfac-tory income from dairying.
When they have complained about being
evicted I have said, -'How long do you think
Western Australia is going to stand behind
this industry and finance men who are going
bebind'! It is not a mnatter of this Govern-
111ent, but of this country being behind it.
If you can show there is a lprospect of
effecting anl improvemenit this year, or next
year, there would probably be something in
a policy of that sort." They cannot, how-
ever, shw any signs of an improvemnt in
the near future or any advancement in pre-
s!ent lprice-. The majority of the settle r
have not sufficient cows to keep them. It
is rare to find a man with more than 10 or
12 cows. If tlley have only that number
they cannot possibly keep) themselves, and
this State will have to keep not only them
but the cows as well. W~hen we are skiting
about tile development of our dairying in
dustry, I say that this is the position iii
whichl we find it. Ways and means must be
discovered to improve the position, and we
should spent] less time in talking about hav-
ing prodnced 10 /. million pounds of butter.
Butter has to be produced at a price nt
which it can profitably be put upon the
market and not at the expense of the State.

The Minister for Agriculture: Do you suig-
gest we should stop production ?

Mr. MFILJNG TO'N: The main dairy
farmer iii tihis country is the Agricultural
Bank. If that institution had been given
a free hland, instead of' being saddled with
a deinoralised scheme of group settlement,
it might have done something. The group
settlement, scheme has all the evils-if any-
of socialism, coupled with all the evils of
capitalism. The evils were put there. The
settlers had not sufficient responsibility to
cause them to realise that they must make
good or get out. They leaned on the Gov-
ernment. Right throughout the groups there
are those who will take no responsibility.
When they are inl difficulties they say to the
Government, "What are you going to do
about it?" They are looking to someone else
to help them out of their difficulties. This
is our dairying industry to which reference
was made in the Speech, We have a longr
way to go before conditions are put on a
satisfactory basis. Western Australia as o

State is conducting the industry, and losing
a great deal of money each year. Those in
charge of the Agricultural Bank have that
respozisibility and that obligation to face,
and tllev are most difficult. The fruit in-
dustry is one of those which is reasonably
satisfactory, except that we have no market,
suchi as jamn factories, for our surplus fruit.

The Minister for Lands; You would not
say that about our apples

Mr, 11ILLINCTO.N: The export trade is
eertuhiilv ' Y tisEactorv, The people who are
engaged ill the industry folow up-to-date
methods, and are a credit not only to it but
to themselves. The time has come when
tile people asa whole, instead of relying
upon Governments, should form themselves
into a.n organisation. This should be in the
nature of a State-wide industrial organisa-
tion. Everybody in it would represent a co-
ordinated force, and would fee by what
mfeanos it was possible to revive industry out-
side of ordinary Governmnt control. Some
time ago the trades unions associated them-
selves with the Chamber of Manufactures.
aild formeld a local produlcts leagule. This
dealt not only with manufactured goods but
with all the products of Western Australia.
The league dlid make headway. A certain
amiount of advertising was also done. There
wvas ant attempt to popularise Western Aus-
tralian products, whether primary or secon-
dary. Whereas in times past there was a
pre.juidiec against local articles, I believe to-
day there, is a prejudice in favour of them.
The great difficulty I experience is that in
seine respects the quality is not as -good as
it should be. Where the quality is good we
are assured by the big distributors that 100
per cent. of local products is being sold by
them. This holds grood in respect to biscuit
manufaceturers. Pickles and preserves have
also become popular. What can we do
to extend the local market for our-
secondary- products ?' The scope of

the ?eae'ue. its objects, and system'
of control could be extended and he
Made to apply to aill Western. Australian
industries. Those men who have been suc-
cessful are. I think, prepared to place their
brains at thev disposal of Western Aus-
tralia. Mfy experience in mining was that
when the manager wAs a good nnan he made
the mine. In other eases a good mnine was
spoilt by bad management. Following Oil
the report of Mr. Rinesler' Thomas. the
Royal Connaissioner., the suggestion wvas
made sonic time ago that the mkines should
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aialgamate in respect to the treatment of
their ore, and[ to an extent, though not ex-
a'ctly on the lines reconmnended, this idea
has been carried out on the Eastern Gold-
fields. There is a general idea on the part
of people to assist each other'. 1 believe
the co-operative spirit is abroad. Men
realise that if they would progress them-
selves, the industry in which they are en-
gaged muist also make progress, and that if
th~e State is to advance the various indus-
tries in it must also advance. We have
reached the stage wvben each must assist the
other to the utmost. If there is any way
to promote the interests of our industrial
mnethods, it is the duty of every section of

Ivr industry in the State to adopt tbat
WaY. I tereorepropose that various

interests should be represented on a body
suchi as I have suggested. This might be
c-alled a local products league. The Gov-
ernmenut should carry out the necessary or-
ganisation and, in order to spread the
.scheme all over the State. should work
through the local governing bodies. These
local authorities have a legal standing.
They, emaploy pernment officials, hanve the
necessary staffs and the housing, ,ad the
necessary organisation. They could be
used to a greater extent than is the
ease to-day, and I propose that they
should be ;-o-optedl into the scheme. There-
should he represented on the leageue the
Chambers of Commerce, the Chamber of
Manufactures, the Trade Unions, the Pas-
toralists' Association, the Primary Pro-
ducers' Association, the Chamber of Mines
the Chartered Banks, the Royal Agricul-
tural Society and affiliated bodies, the
Stock Breeders' Association and the Press
of Western Australia. All these interests
should join in the formation of a league.
The organisation would not be a super-
Government but an industrial one ap-
p)ointed to co-operate with the worthy ob-
ject of reviving industry generally within
the State. In each district we would have
a body ,m ade up of the associations I have
mentioned, each having its own sphere of
influence. It would also be necessary to
have a central authority, in a sense acting
in control of the subsidiary bodies. Each
branch would in turn be entrusted with the
duty of paying special attention to the par.
tien lar industry of the district. In the
case of wheat growing it would menan that
not only would the farmers be entrusted

with the responsibility of promoting better
farming methods, hut of endeavouring- to
secure for the industry such assistance as
might be necessary to assist in its develop-
ment. The branch would be possessed of
local knowledge, and] the local organisation
wvould be able to secure the proper co-
operation of all interests. In the farming
areas the organisation wvould include not
only the farmers but all those who are de-
pendent upon him, not only in the district
but in the towns and the city as well.
Everyone connected with the organisation
wvou]d have a direct interest in improving
the methods applied to farming and ad-
vaning the interests of that industry. WAe
must pay special attention to improved
methods as they should be applied to all
our industries. What w'as good enough
two or three years ago is not good enough
to-day. I. suggest that at skeleton scheme
should 1)0 drawn up for the co-ordination
of' the powers and forces to which I have
referred, so that all interests may he handed
together with the common object of de-
veloping our industries. The organisation
would be industrial and not political; it
wvould not be representative of the people
but representative of the particular in-
terests concerned. Those who miade up the
organisation would be devoting attention
to their own business. For a time it might
act in an advisory capacity only, but if it
proved effective it could be clothed with
supervisory authority. Many of the mis-
takes which Governments have made have
been due to the absence of the necessary
local knowledge. I propose that the locl,
knowledge represented by this State-wide
organisatioa should be made available to
the Gov'ernmnt fromn every district
and from everyv industryv. The idea, is
well worthy of investigation. A con-
ference could he called of the various
interests concerned and the scheme dis-
cussed. It is admitted that private
enterprise hais failed. If that be so, then it
is for private enterprise to devise way, s and
meanls of getting out of its difficulties. It
has a better chance of effecting its own sal-
vation than by depending uipon the Govern-
uient. If people were able to help themuselves
in the way suggested, they would lie given a
sense of responsibility that, I ami sorry to
say, is sadly lacking to-day- in many indus-

ies. [ think it is admitted on both sides
of the House that there is an anxiety that
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our- industries should be revived. No matter
which 0overnmnent may be in office, that is
the one thing that matters and most (leejply
concerns the peop~le of the State. I notive
there is a disposition on the pnart of 'Mini-
isters to object to criticism fromt tis side of
the Hou.e. In the course of mn v i-emariksI
have not levelled any criticism at the Gov-
ermnent with the thought that I am any
better tlian Ministers; are, or wvith the idea
of setting- myself uip as being any better than
members onl tile opposite side of the House.
That is not the idea ait aill. I have at rooted
objection to the mail who poses as sI] jeflor
to others. We all object to the "Holier than
thon" type. 'Phw cr-iticism we level at tile
Government hits not any such object. Still,
if ever there was a timle in the history of
Western Australia wvhenm the Governillent kind
to be kept up to their work, it is now. Un-
fortunately, the Government show a tendency
to slack. They' say, "Because such and suchl
at thing was good enough years ago, it is
good enough now.' The Government should
realise that it is their duty to overcome the
present difficulties. They cannot slack on
the job flow beca use sometihing was not clone
when an entirely different set of (-ircun-
stances existed; they cannot use that as anl
argutment why nothing need he done to-day.
Time Government must wake up to the fact
that there is no'v greater need for- vigilanlce,

tlmtthe mut eercse some imagination,
that like other forces and interests in tIs
State they must awvaken to a sense of their
responsibilities. When they- have (lone that,
they will be able to preachl to other forces
and interests wha[lt should lie done by theln.l
1tp to date the 0 oxern lieit have not showvi
the act ivit v they should.

The Minister for Works: In what watyv
Mr. MILLINGTOXN: This side has repeat-

edly pointed out that the great problem of
unemiploymenit ii' itself warrants the atten -
tion of a full-time Minmister. The Govern-
ment have plenty of spare men, and I do
not suggesRt that anmy of them has t siiffl-
cient ability to control at department. Never-
theless, the Government have handed over to
one Minister half a dozen most important
departments. That being so, it is perfectly
undlerstalldable that outsiders ask why there
ale so manyv Ministers. There does not exist
a manl who call give adequate attention to all
the departments confided to the care of one
'Minister. It is a great compliment to the
Mfinister in question; but it is not fair to
the Western Australian people, wvho expect
that Ministers shall control and direct all

the various departments. That is one thing.
Then there is the organising of West-
era Australian industries, which warrants
another full-time -Minister. 'We have the
same man in control of unemployment and
if industry-two vital iniatters-and also of
railways and mines. The mnining industry%
demands special attention. How is One
Minister to put the iiceessaiw energy into
all these departments, even though he has
great capacity? The Government smuglyN
sit back, giving- the impression th~at they arv
doing all that is necessary. For anything
that goes wrong, they blamne the times.
Their ffinl, Imock-out a rgilmcllt is, 'What
wold y(3ou do?" Tflit is the finish. The
reply is that the Government have taken on
the job of administering this (ollltrY, andl
that th~erefore it is not for Ministers to say
to a private member, "What wvould you do '
It is for mne to sa;- that ais the Governmentf
laii y assumed the responsi Iblit ,', I shall use
my b)est efforts to hold thlem up to it.
They' undertook that responsibility with a
fall knowledge of prevailing conditions.
They made promises which I may descrilbz
ais most alarming. Undoubtedly they showed
eniterprise and imagination at that tune.
They are now expected to reproduce some
of that form. If there is to be the same con-
fidence in the Governmnent onl our* part as
there is onl the part of Ministers, there must
be activity and a lead. The Government
ought not to ask me what I would do, or
ask outsiders what theyv wold do. The
Government are expected to have a policy.
The people have the right to demand a lead
from the Government. If it is true that
Governments have led the lpeole into all
these difficulties, the people are quite right
to demand that the Goveirnment should lead
them out of those dlifficulties. But it seems
that any suggestions offered are simply dis-
carded. The Government. appear to hec
afflicted with the fell disease of self-corn-
plaeenevy. Victims of that disease are all
but irreclaimable. If a juan feels that he is
not all he should be. there is hope for him:
biut the present Government saem to feel
that theyv have done all right and need not
reply to eriteism. Those shrewd heads sit
back and say, "We will do nothing; we will
let the other fellow talk; we are on the box
seat." They will find themselves shifted
from that box seat. Here I amn reminded
of what took place at Northam between two
prreat debaters, Sir Hal Colebatch and Mr.
John Curtin. The latter appeared to have
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Sir Hal cornered, and at last asked bins
what he as, a representative of the public
proposed at this time. A Labour Govern-
moent was inl control of thle Commonwealth.
To Mr. Cnrtins question, Sir Hal Colebatch
gave this amazing answer: "[would change
the Government." The debate hadl been on
intricate monetary proposals, fanning- fin-
mice, and so forth. The conference had
.,at. all the afternoon, but the one proposal
Sir Hal had to offer in reply to Air.
Curtin's question was :"In addition to
what I have already told you, I will
say that if the Australian people really
want to get out of their difficulties the~y
must change the Goverunent."

MR. HEGNEY (Middle Swan) [8.371.
Much has already been said in the course
k,f the debate, but unquestionably a Parlia-
irentarv discussion of this nature is import-
ant to the people. Outsiders, especially
those who now have but a, smnall supply of
this world's goods and arc inl a sad plight,
look to us to put forward a solution of the
difficulties confronting Western Australiar
like the rest of the world. That position is
tine to a variety of causes. We know that
thle difficulty has been accentuated by the
war in which Australia was engagfed sonic
yeairs ago. We are now experiencing the
same destitution, misery and wvant as have
been experieunced after every war. For in-
stance, following the Napoleonic wars there
were widespread destitution and misery;
price levels fell, and men marched on the
capital cities. MuIch the same situation ex.
ists to-day. Throughout the world, price
!evels have fallen below the cost of produc-
tion ; and armies of men are marchling on
the capitals, for what-? To demand a place
in the sun, to demiand some consideration as,
human beings;, to demiand partieip~ation in
the wealth produced by' the community.
That participation is now denied to millions
Of human beings, Australia is also faced
with a huge public debt such as affected other
nations after earlier wars. Australia's diffi-
culties are largely due to the enormous
amlounit of mloney spent on war purposes, no
less than. £710,000,000. On account of tha t
tremendous sum Austra'lia has paid £206,-
000,000 by way of interest and sinking fund.
Another £85,000,000 has gone in pensions,

Xn 127,000,000 in repatriation and so
forth. Fromn war expenditure Australia has

a net debt remaining of £C282,000,000. Onl
that balance the Australian people have to
find annually £15,000,000 for interest. In
addition, ian amount of £1.5,000,000 has to
be found for rep~atriation and cognate pur-
poses. Those are indeed heavy commitments.
Time and again it has been urged here, and
also inl the Commonwealth Parliament, that
somve relief' from war payments should be
granted to AustraliaI similar to that granted
by Britain to variouls other nations. Over
half the debts of France and Italy to Brit-
ain have heedi wiped out. In the ease of
thme Balkan States such debts have been
wiped out entirely. Then there is the can-
cellation of Southl Afica's and Canada's
war debts to Britain. But Australia has had
no abatem eat of her war debt. Overtures to
that end have been mnade, but so far with-
out appreciable success. Abolition of war
debts is a vital question throughout the
world. If those debts are not wiped out,
the nations cannot trade, and cannot func-
tion as civilised communities, for the simple
reason that those debts overburden the world.
A~t the recent reparations conference no de-
cision was reached regarding debt abolition.
Apparently everything now depends upon
the presidential election in the United States
of America. That election over, a confer-
once is to be called. to discuss the monetary
and economic questions of the world.
Whether or not~ such a conference is called in
the near future, somiething will have to be
done soon, so that the nations can trade
again, so that conmmercial activities may be
stimulated, so that the thousands upon
thousands at present unemployed will be
abhle to join those still in employment to pro-
duce goods for others to consume, ih return
for reasonable payment. In Europe millions
aire onl the verge of starvation. They have
nfl purchasing power to buy Australian
goods, which Australiana producers desire to
sell. Our staple products, such as wheat,
wool and mneat, are essential to European
people, who, however, because of their imn-
poverishied situation and the rotten econ-
oinic conditions prevailing, are unable to
lpurchase our commodities. It shows how the
international situation affects us, when we
are in a simlilar plight simply beeausf, the
nations of Europe arc unable. to pur-
chase our products at reasonable prices.
Those difficeulties, therefore, are apparent in
this country. Side by side with that question

354
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is that of disarmament. The other day the
Minister for Defence, Sir G3eorge Pearce.
mnade a statement indicating his anxiety to
get in touch with the Imperial authorities
with a view to spending more money on de-
fence. That would be a fatuous proposal,
having regard to present-day economic con-
ditions. Instead of anxiety for prepared-
ness for wvar, we should be more concerned
about the disarmament of nations, The
Federal Attorney General. Mr. Latham,
attended the Disarmament Conference -in
Europe, but he was not able, during tfe
courst of his speech in Perth on his return
to Australia, to hold out any hope of unan-
imity regarding the reduction or arnaments,
although that is a question vital to people
throughout the world. 'Unless appreciable
steps are taken towards a reduction ef arma-
meats, we shall not he far off another world
caJtaclysm, and tha-t wvill mean the undoing
of civilisation. Everyone in the conuinuity
should have his attention focussed upon the
securing of peace and disarmament. Al-
theugh we represent but a small unit in
wvorld affairs, we can, by means of essential
propaganda, help to foster public opinion
against any increase of armaments as a
means towards securing international peace.
The problem is, important from the ;tlind-
point of the rehabilitation of our civil isation.
Society has almost broken down because of
the financial burden, largely doe to the war.
As a resuit, thousands, of our people are in
distress and in want. Many who a few years711
ago worn in comfortable circumstances arc
to-day ieduced almost to penury. Every-
thuIg. possible should be done to foster :a
healthy public opinion in favour of dis-
armanu'nt and the abolition of reparations.
During the war period, the Labour Party
held :coniferenc e in Perth at which it %a*:
urged that no indemnities should be paid in
resIpet of the war. The opinions esprexsed
then were sound. We have seen the effect
of reptratious%, andf of the huge burden of
interest on the debts of the nations. I trust
that when the world conference is held in
January or February next. some tangible
result will be accomplished. The interest
question is of great importance to the
nations of the world. The burden to-day is
almost overwhelming. The national debt Of
Australia amounts to £1,100,000,000, and the
ir,terest payments on that total represent
£57,000,000 per annum. That means that
over £1,000,000 has to be found every -week
for the payment of interest, about half of

which is due to internal bondholders. If
there could he some substantial redaction in
the interest payments, immediate relief would
be afforded the financial resources of the
Comunonwealth. Unless that relief can ho
extended-and if prices for our commodities
continue as at present-it simply means that
Australia cannot afford to pay her interest
bill, and will be compelled to default. The
national income has fallen from £650,'000,000
two years ago to about £400,000,000 to-day.
Fixed money claims on that income in re-
sPeet of bonds, long-term loans and so forth,
represent £110,000,000. Two years ago the
fixed money claims on our national income
represented 16 per cent. whereas to-day they
represent approximately 30 per cent. That
is a very substantial draw upon outr national
uncome. It is unquestionable that interest
demands to-day amount to usury. The rates,
charged are excessive and many of our citi-
zens who, when they were in more comfort-
able circumstances, bought homnes or under-
took other financial obligations, now find
that they cannot meet their commitments be-
cause their incomes have so appreciably de-
creased, if they have not vanished alto-
gether.

Mr- Marshall: Tnterest rates we're always
too high.

Mr. HEGNEY: That is so. In olden
times the charging of interest was denounced
as amounting to usury, and as immoral. Ini
modern limes the practice is regarded as
moral, although both here and elsewhere the
rates charged have been excessive.

M1r. 'Marshall: Not only is interest re-
garded as moral, but as sacred. not to he
attacked.

Mr. HEGNEY: Our people are in
such a predicament that they cannot
pay their interest commitments, and in-
terest rates must be revised. When the
Financial Emergency Act was introduced, it
was proposed that the banks slao;'ld simiul-
tancouslv reduce their interest rate-. Wve
know those institutions, have beenl VXtremly~
tardy iii effecting that reduction. On the
contrary, ire remember the almost ?indec~ent
haste shown in the application or the- Pro-
visions of the Act to wages and workinL
conditions. The legislation wa-i made retro-
spective in its application to wage-. but the
Cinvernment seemed to funk action aa:mins(
the banks, and certainly dlid nIot aVt I- r
emptorily as they did regarding'L the wnmge-
earners. The interest hill onl the puldie defbt:
per head of the population of .\mi-tralial to-
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day is £S 7s, While the public debt for
Australia is £E170 18s. 7d. per hecad, the debt
per head in Western Australia is ti7l l9s.
3d. That isx a heavy load hanging over the
head of every man, Woman and child inj this
State. It is excessive, and( we cannot carry
that Iburden much longer. As to the finan-
cial position generally, the Scullin Govern-
inelit p~ropose(] a scheme of monctary reform
with thle oltiect of stimulating induistry mnd
raisi fig inuterinal price levels. Eventually the
Government were defeated. Onl the other
hand we find that those who opposed that
policy- are to-day advocating it. A few~ dlays
ago a report appeared in the "Daily News"

set- out that Mr. Bruce, when speaking
ait Ottawa. stated explicitly that in Australia
there were two schools of thouighit regardingl
the best mnethods to hi adopted in tackling
the pi'oblemi. lie said that one urgeVd a fuir-
ther redluction in thle cost of production, while
thie other contended we could go no further
and would have to secure relief in other dir-
ectious, such as anl increase in world price
levels. 'Mr. lBruce subscribed to the latter
opinion. H-e pointed out that it was re-
ruarkable how docile the people had been in
aicceptinig the reductions of tlhc past two
y'ears, and that it would lie unwise tom go
further inl reduction of their standards. lie
urged that an attempt should he mnade by thle
world economic conference, that will be held
shortly, to raise price levels, We hlave seen
thre effects of the deflation policy iii Anistra-
'itt, and in other countries, and to-(lav mil-
lions arc out of work. M1any millions. have
,suffered wage reductions. The primary Pro'-
ducers have been reduced to the verge oif
starvation because the)' cannot sell their pro-
ducts at reasonable and profitahle prices.
Tn Australia the bondholders and others hay-
lug mioney claims onl the cuonnunity have
made infinitesinmal sacrifices, coinpared with
those muade by the u-age-earners and] pimlary1.
producers. Wage deflation has been time
policy, and Mr. Bruce and others have
pointed out that if further reductions are
made. there must be a reduction of cap ,ital
and interest chlarges. To icy mind that
should have been d]one in the first place.
But thosze who have invested money in bonds
and other securities find to-day that thle pur-
chasing- power of their investments is consid-
erably higher than it "'as originally. The
a age-ear ncis and the producers are not in
that position. Having- entered iutu coiumit-

mients when their purchasing- power was con-
siderably greater, people now find that the3'
cannot meet their commitments although thme
capital charges against theni remain as they
were three, or lperhmaps five, years ago. There
is no question but that if something is not
done along the lines I suggest, the position
will he still more serious. With reference to
monetary reformn, it must he admitted that
to-dlay everyone seenms to set himself tip as
a financial expert, but even those who speak
with some authority have voiced a wide di-
vergence of opinions. That applies to hank-
ers and economists throughout the world.
The more radical of them admit that thle
mtonetary system has failed and that it has
broken down under stress of economic
coinditionsi, as at result of which, reform of
the monetary systemn has becomne essential.
A few months ago anybody advocating- that
was looked upon as anl extreme radical, but
to-da ,y even the most. conservative arc urging
a Monetary reform policy. When the Fed-
eral Labour Government proposed to export
£C10,000,000 overseas to mneet certain debts
fallingl due in London, we were told that it
would set uip a general fear of the soundness
of the note issue. But almost the first act
of the Lyons Government onl coming into
power was to export that £10,000,000 ov'er-
seas to meest obligations. Actually they xvere
actinig wisely, and in the imterests of Aus-
tralia, but the fact remains that when the
smne thing was proposed by thle Labour Gov-
ernment it was denounced by the Press and
bitterly opposed by the Senate, although ad-
vised by the Governor of the Commonwealth
Bank. There is very little gold remaining
in Australia to-day, and the backing behind
our* Currency notes is only aIbout £S12,000,000.
Yet when the Labour Government propose I
tro send away our gold it was said they
were undermining thle very foundations of
ouir monetary system, and] that the polior',
wats altogether unsound. Nevertheless, the
selfsame Policy has been pursued in large
Measure ever Since. For instance, inflation
has been consistently practised, at all events
to the extent that th Cumumonwealth Bank
has financed the deficits of the various Gov-
ernments. Yet wvhen -Mr. Thecodore proposed
to raise £C6,000,000 for the farumers, and
E12,000,000 for the unemployed, the policy
was denounced as being unsound. Only a
few months ago "Mr. Lyons put up the same
proposals at the Premiers' Conference at
Canberra, and they were endorsed and ap-
proved. There lies been much criticism of
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the gold standard, which is not acting ais the
basis of our currency as an international
unit to-day, because it has been11 commian-
deered by America and France while the rest
of the nations are starving- for gold. This
has upset everything, because it was the basis
of our currency during the past decade or
so. Recently I r-cad in the Press opinions ex-
pressed by the secretary of the London
Chamber of Commerce, Mr. A. de V. Leigh,
in Ottawa on the 10th. August. lie said-

The idea that a nation rtnulit only expand
its iturrenty when it atcquired gold], andI must
contract its currency when it lost gold wa,-s
a thrcadjbare fiction. The London Cihamnber
of Commnerce Monetary Co)nnilttee proposed
that currency should lie based on all conunodi-
ties as representecd by eligible coinatrcil hills,
and thme ratio of tiuaaeial credit should be con-
trolled by a central bank in each country, He
favoured a hieir monetary systemn depriving
any one country of power to destroy the world
purchansing-power by taking payments for its
sales in gold instead of goods and services.
A01 exchanges should he fixed by a clearing
house of the central banks of the world.
"RV 'Hve e all honest measure of value,''
asked Mr. Leigh, "when a debt contract'ed
twelve years ago now requires three and a
half times its original commodity value to dis-
charge it, apart from the increased comlnoflity
Value of the annual interest? The miaster
measure is the measure of mioney, and if that
is unjust or unstable it is a farce to maintain
.just or stable measures of weight and eapa-
city

Mr-. North: That s;ounds like lDouglas.

Mr. HEGNE: It expresses clearly what
I have been tiring to say this evening. What
that gentleman propounds is the very policy
that Mr. Lang. propounded in Sydney,
namely, that our basis of values should be
a commodity basis. Then there would not
be the discrepancies in values that exist to-
day. The introduction of machines into in-
dustr-y has supplanted large reservoirs of
labour.. Various classes of workers, in all
industries have been replaced by improved
machinery. We can remember the time whben
shipwvrigbits wvorked on wooden boats, built
their ships of wood, but eventually they wtere
displaced by the builder-s of steel ships. For
inny genurationts there wasi internecinec strife

hetwveen the twvo* hut the wooden ships had
to go, while the steel ships remained. Under
the present ceoniolmic systemn the worker
displaced from industry is of 110 more
concern to the owner of the industry
or of the machines, who owns the mnearws
of livelihood, and so the worker has
to walk the land until he can find some
other emuploymnent. If lie cannot get the

60rit to work. he- has to starve. This dis-
Placement of the workers b y machines is
of the nirznoslt importance to the woarkers.
In' all industries, labour is being affected
by inmproved machinery, and the time i,
coming when the workers wvill have to take
international action to see that the
machine, which tn-day is owned by the
employer, shall he owned by the community
in the interests of the people. If that h~e
miot doneo, and if the employ' er continues to
have no concern for the worker displaced
by the machine, that worker wvill have no
place in the sun. Yet everybody who comes
into this world ought to have a place in
the silo,. and opportunity for a. reasonable-
anid decent existence; he ought to he able
to enjoy the gifts of Nature around him,
and to produce sufficient for his needs and
the requirements of his family. Under
existing conditions all that is denied to
him. In A ustralia there are- thousands of
workers 50 or 6& years of age who have
work~ed a lifetime in the various indus-
tries. Yet at the end of that period they
own very title of this world's goods. They
have reared families and in some instances
they own the houses in which they live, but
ap'tart fromn that very few of them are eni-
dowed with. this world's goods. Yet since
they work in the industries to produce the-
real wealth of the community, in future
they will have to isist that they get a
more reasonable distribution of the wealth
produced. 1 read with interest the other
day a newspaper interview given by 'Mr.
Frank P. Watson, at European buyer for
Richard Allen & Co. He disembarked at
Fremantle fron. the liner ''Harrabool,''
and this is the report of the interview be
gave-

Mr. Watson said that hie had been over-
whelnied during his tour of Europe by the
amazing- increase of iechanisation. invention
superseded invention wvith ainazing rapidity,
and the displacement of labour by machinery'
in Europe had outstrippedi the nations' ability
to absorb man power.

'9In England.'' hie s;aid, ''21 per cent. of
the employable people cannot be absorhed, and
yet- the rafilways are to be 'electrified. The
change-over will give temporary work to a mnn-
ber of electricians and permanent work
to others, but eventually 20 per cent.
of the railway workers nowv employed
will be without at job. On the underground
railways in London one raqrely - sees a
porter now. Tickets are bought frmn a Biack-
ine, and one goes down to the platform on
ain automatic escalator, and hayis a packet of
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cigarettes or perhaps a handkerchief front fa
autonmatic conitrivance. The train arrives) and
the door:a automatically oLpen. On departure
they all dlose when the driver presses a but-
tun. At onie time the underground, railways
were a1ive with porters and attendants.

"Automatic kinemas are being erected in
Paris, There are no ticket sellers, collectors
and attendants, but only a supervisor and anl
operator. Upon entering you put two francs
in a -slot and pass through a. turnstile. Each
seat is outlinied in light, an(T there arc no
steps. While I. was in England a Lancashire
rattan weaving mill with 800 looms employed
200 operatives, but a Japanese invention, an
automiatic lern, was being introduced by which
the same size mill couldl bo worked with 1.2
operatives.''

That meant the displacement of 188 opera-
tives.

Mr. Kenneally: Yet the Government
policy here is to get peopie to work longer
hours.

Mr. HIEG NEY:- The report continues-

'"And 'whot is the rezuedy?"' Mr. W~atson
was asked.

"Frankly, I channot conceive one. 7~ lie re-
p'lied1. "'171I) to noo the mechanical evolution
has been so gradual that workers displaced by
improved machinery could be easily absorbed,
but that it is not so to-day. The machine of
our own creation has now overtaken and
threatens to devour uts. Three generations of
pressing -a button or p)ulling a leve-r 'Will create
a race physically deficient and mentally de-
generate compared with the fitness of the real
'hle-wrs of wood' fromn which we sprang.''

Those ate the observ-ations of a Man who0 has
reety visited Europe. But the point I

wrant to mtake is, that most of the machinjjjery
iiprovemients are invented Iby workers, in
industry. reventualk- thle imnprox-ed inachines
diaphtee thousands of workers, who get no
benefit whatever from- the invention because
they are put aside and have to walk the
land looking for employment. Under the
existing systemn the work-ers do not own the
machine5, but the time must coane when there
will have to he a better organisation of' the
economies of society, so that the workers
doing the production work in the conununitv
shall get a reasonable share of that produe-
lion. The Commissioner of Railways; is ap-
ply'ing to the Arbitration Court to have the
hours of labour increased fromn 44 to 48 per
xveek. That is to apply to employees. of the
railways, tram ways and other concerns under
the Commissioner's. control. I consider it a
retrograde step for the Government to coon-
tenian-e a poicy of that kind. Even in the
Railway Department there has been a great

improvement in the machinery used. Thle
M[idland function \Voa-kshops are amoiigst
the most up-to-date in the Commonwealth. I
have visited most of them and worked in a
good many of them, and I say without fear
of contradiction that tie miachine shop and
the organisation of the various shops at Mid-
land Junctioni at-c as up-to-date as ainy in
Australia. It has been proved that the mien
employed in the Workshops showed a greater
Output for the 44-hour tiata for the 48-hour
week. To apply for an -increase of hours is
rather belated. Rather titan seek to increase
h ouLirs, the Government should be endeavour-
ing to reduce theml even below wvhat they are
to-day. The tendency of the world should
he to reduce hours of labour to 30 per week
ad devise mieans to increase the purchasing

Ipower of. the people so that they will be able
to buy the goods produced. To revert to the
old conditions is simply attempting to retard
the pr-ogress that has been niade by the
workers. The progress already made, how-
e ver, will eventually be continued. We must
cither go forward or backward. P rogress
has been temporarily arrested, but the time
is coming when the c'onditions of the workers
wvill have to he improved and a substantial
reduction wvill have to hie made in the hou-s
of labour- if employment is to be found for
the people. The Government should seriously
reconsider that phase of their policy;- it is
not a sound one. The time has passed when
argumnents could be advanced for an increase
In houirs. It is patent that machinery has
displaced labour, and the fact that so many
ivorker itare walking the streets in idleness
should lead us to bend our energies to plac-
M.g as mnany workers in industry as
ptossible. Under the existing system, the
mnen are getting~ good results. It was
proved in the industry in which I worked
that, when the htours were reduced from 48
to 44, the output increased by 3 per cent.

Mr. Please: Would not a reduction of
hours mean a reduction of waget9

'Mr. HEGNEY: N.Io, the wages remained
tile same. Workers must be paid the basic.
wage with margins for skill.

Mr. Renneallv: TInvention reduces the
cost. Would the member for Katunning
want it both ways?

Mr. HEGNRY: -Under the reduced hours,
the output at any rate did not suiffer. The
Government's policy is a retrograde one and
I 'hope it will be reversed. There has been
a mnove in Australia to secure the abolition
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of the Arbitration Court. So tar the Gov-
eranments have withstood that cry. Not long
ago I listened to the pastoralists' case in tht-*
Arbitration Court. They were applying for
it susjpeflionl of awalrdls. Chief Judge Beth-
eridge pointed out to the advocate that the
wages, cost to the industry was negligible. I
think it aoiiunited to about a halfpeiny per
bole. Even if the na wvorked for no wages
at all, tine effect onl the indlustry would be
infinitesimal. Yet the pastoralists carry oni
their propaganida in order it, get wlaes re-
duced to the lowest possilble level.

Mr. Mlarshall :fTie cost or wvages is about
.a'e-seLven tivtli of at penn 'y per pound of wool.

Mr. HEGNlEX: Because of the economic
dist ress p-eva iling, determined attempts are
being made to, get the hours of labour in-
creased andl to break down conditions which
tire only reasonable for men working in in-
dustriesi. It has ibeeni urged that arbitration
decisions should he uniform throughout Auts-
traila. There aire differences in living costs
in) the vairiotus States that would hatve to be
ta ken into consideration, but this move is
only propaganda on the part of the Eml-
ployers' Federation. When the basic wvage
was higher in one part of Australia thant
iii othier pa rts, there was no agitation by
the empflo vers in the lower-paid States to
have the 1rates increased to the higher level,
but immediately the basic wvage in one State
is found to he higher than the Federal
awnrd, propaganda is carried onl to get at
levelling down. This is unfair to the workers
on thle basic wage and should not be toler-
a ted by the commuinity. Even if at uni form
basic wage were adopted throughout the
Comimonwealth, consideration would have to
ho given to the system of child endowment
in, New South WVales. In that State wage;
are fixed for at "an, his wife and one child,
vile for each additional child there is an
endowment of 5 -. per week. The Bruce-Page
Government appointed a Commission to in-
quire into at system of child endowment for
the Commonwealth. 11r. O'Halloran, an
eement Sydney barrister, was chairnman of
the Commrission. who made exhaustive tin-
(1uiries throughout Australia. 'Majority and
mninority reports were presented. The
m~ajority report was unfavourable to the
scheme, but tile minority report, signed by
M1fr. Curitin, Mrs. Mulscio, and one other Inem-
her, ireommended. a system of child endow-
meat on the basis of 5s. axweek. It would

-have iiivolved a sum of £83,000,000 a year to
fiance the scheme. In this country there

are thoiia ds of ina for whom there is no
child endowment. The basic wage is fixed
lor, a juan, his wife and the average numnber-
of children, a iid] any manl who has more than
twno childrmen has to blear the extra enecum-
bra ne. There is not much chance of getting
a child endowmnict ,(henie now, but I hope
it will come so that the injustice now being
done to men rearing large families wvill be
renmovedl. The Commonwealth Government

yae taken a r-etrograde step in proposing a
reduction of old age pensions from 17s. 6d.
to Us week. The rate of the pension
"asl. reduced fromit 20s. to 1 7s. Gd. by a Lab-

coeGovernment, but hadl they remained in
p~ower I doubt whether they, would have
apprioved of' a reducetion ton 1 5ns.

MrIt. Withers: They were forced bly the
])anks to make that reduction.

Alr. l1l'Y4-NEY: Yes,. Fifteen thillings is
altogether incommnensurate with the needs
of old people in this country'. Many of them
ha vi worked for ai lifetime producing wealth,
and they are nOW to he made to suffer be-
cause of the financial stress. An attack has
been mjade oil old age pensioners rather than
onl people wh~o should bear the burden.
A number of deputations have waited onl
the Primec Minister, '.\r. Lyons, to urge that
tile Fedoeral land tax should be reduced. He
stated that lie was going, to save money oil
old age pensions this year and that possibly'
next rear- relief would he gi ten to land
owners, in the shape of a reduction of Fed-
eral land tax. Reference has been made e
the suggestion that there should be a redue-
tioni of members of Parliament. I would
ag-ree, to a reduetion of the number by 30.
It one-half of the Legislatuire were chopped
off, the ellicienev of Parliament would not
lip dimI~inlished. Queensland has only one
Hiouse and I doubt whether the legislatio-i
introdluced by the Mloore Governmnent suf-
fired in tile- ai,enee of a second Chamber.
Yet we are told it is necessaryv to maintain
the upper -iHont.. This House canl do all
that i. necessaryv. If a measure for that
constitutional - reform were introduced. I
would supiport it.

Mr. Panton: You are an optiniist.
Mr. HEGNEY: Touching matters of

local interest, there is a proposal to build a
bridgre aicross the Swan river Many years
ago, when the( [late Mr. Robinson "-as a MUin-
ister, lie had to fighit ant election, and the
present Minister for Railways resigned his
-eat mtind ce,ede the Cammin FL eat. That
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election was fought onl the qulestion of conl-
-trueting, bridges across the Swamn. I have
lmCetI iilhoiined that it wats 1)1oposed durin~g
the election to build hridges at no fewer than
seven llaeccs. That was many years ago, but
.1 ait pleased that the Minister for WVorks
has at last prol)osedl the cons truction of a%
blridge across the river. litterested road
hoards have conferred om the matter and
thley, are not haggl1ing over the question OF
,ite. fhev left that to the deternation of
dile engineers and the Towni Planning Coin-
InmIssioner. Tfhe bridge should be placed
%%here it will g-ive the best service to the
e-ommnitv for the nest 25 years. That xvill
lie of rel servie to Western Australia. Tt

is urgently necessary thait we should have A
number of elossings over the Swan River.
During- tile last :35 Years no new crossings.
have been mande although the population has.
inicreased considecably in tile mleantimie. .I
will give the 'Minister all the support I can
to further thle project. The question. of
finance is- the burnling onle. He has ain-
,,ounced] the method by which lie proposes
to finanree this rehieine. ]BI was taken to task
ii couple oft wveeks ago for having announced
the fact that lie hadl a iest egg of about
£C22,000 inl a fund. That nmionev could he
spent profitably onl the construction of a
bridge. If thle Bill lie brings downv becomnes,
law, and thle "'one)' is miade available, f
hlope thle wnvrk will be put in hand imimedi-
ately. There is a1 mlatter of considerabla
importance to thie people who are served by
thle Beaufort-strelet train ser'vice. Beyond(
the head of the line there is at large popula-
tion, bnt nto bus comlpetitionl with thle tram-
ways. Numibers of persons have to walk ;k
c-onsiderable distance to Catch thle train At
the Dundas-street terminus. It is ineunmbent
upon the tramnway department to extend ths
route at least another third of a utlile. it
they arc not prepared co do that, they should
allow other transport facilities to comne into
thle business. I hlope, however, thle tramlline
will be extended, becanse thle Beatifort-street
service is veryN efficient and up-to-date. This
linle, whichl is in the eleelorate cit the Alin-
ister for 1itaitwa v should lie dluplicalted,
an'd the system of 1001) lines, should be ahol.
ished. Hundreds of local residents desire
the service to be continued, bult wvould like
it to be extended. I hope thie 'Minister will
-ive sermonls con,mdratrnioit to this nlecess;ary
work.

MR. PATRICK (Greenough) [t331: 1.
do not intend to speak for long- because I
think thle sooner wve get down to business,
the better. Mtembers opposiite have offered
a good deal of criticismi conlceringl thle
conduct of the ®rovernmient. This criticismi
has been rather of anl evasive. nature. W~e
have heard zi good deal abouit monetary
reloi ii. The point is, what would the Op-
position dto iH they had aI similar set of cir-
cuinstanes to contend with?

.1r. l'anbin : We will tell von that inl
March.

Mr. 'ATI? I.CK: If the Opposition have
anly soluitionl of the problem to offer, it is
th ir duty to bjrill" it forwalrd nlow.

M.%r. Raphael \Ve have gvnyou half
a dozen hut you wvill not accept them,

Mr. PATE [(2K: It is not within thle
compass of this House to effect any re-
formn in the mnonetar y sys tem. That hasi
nothing to do with its.

Mr. Marshall: It is within the sphere
of the Gioverntnit to take action agaHinst

MIr. P'ATRICK: A'e cannot revise thle
mionetary systein, hut we canl see that the
best possible use is made of the money at
our disposal. That alone is within ourecon-
trol. Suggestions have been mie for get-
ting assistance from the 'Mother country in
thle wiping off' of our loans. it is a fair
thingl to askc for a reduction in interes;t,
but not to suggest writing off' our loans.
If another loan is put before the British
people. [ aml suqre there will be a -reduction
in interest. I have no great symvipathy for
the arg-Unents advancedl by the mnemlber for
'South Fremantle (Hon. A. McCallumn) anti
others that Great Britain should give us
the assistance she has given to other coun-
tries. The niember for East Perth (Mr.
Kenneallr) thinks we should shut out the
products o1: Great ]Britain because wages
there are lowver than they are here. That
means asking mnuch p)oorer taxpayers than

we have here to earl 'y part of our burden.
Why should we throw everything up1on1 thle
lpeolple of (ireat Britain? They are carry-
ing just as big a debt per head of the
poputlation as arc thle peolple of Anstralia.
Te only difference is that the debt theyv
a re carIrying of some eight thousand mail-
lion po untds Ii nil heit blown in to the a ir,
wher-eas firlt- greaI-t propo)rtion~ of the debt
represented by mnoney wxe have lborrowe~d
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ive have 1uin c works, ril Iwaysi and other
atssets.

Mr. Raphael: The Peel Estate is a great
asset, anad something to look la ik upoil.

M I. P A TH I ('K : I do not kipm whether
lhe hutt. member is trY1 ug to make a

Speeh. A good deal has Ibeen said about
inflai oil. The troubles of this country are
due largely to tile in flat ion practised (1 ur-

jug thie Years whiei everything was boom -

ig.
Mrt. Willecock: And now every th log- is

down.

M\rt. PATH ICK: I do not wanit to ap-
pear to le one of t hose who are wise arter
I hi. event. Iii 1924 1 'vas foolish enough to
sliniit Inay self Fas a panldidate lo,- Patlia-
Inclit. I should like to qluote a few IT-
taiks I at! Onl that Occtasion.

Mr. Marshall : Y-ou were defeated then.
Mr. PAriv I cKi: \Ad [ expected to IDe.

I saidl that the prai'est questin w-as thle
fil a cia I position yet %yr were told that the
voiner had been tl iurned and that ever v-
body ' il v l)I'posperIous. This wras; at the end
Of thel present 1'einier's last admimistra-
tiou. L pointed ou't that we had spent over
C1 11.000,000 in the last four years fromt [call
funids anad wonuld spend over C4,000,000
inore that y'ear. We wvere renewing at six
iler cent. loans lborrowed ait 41,1' per Cent.
On,' p)opula tion was miot i nereasingw rein-

tiv *vto our expendithire, neither "as our
produionta. Everything in the garden was
not lovely. Prod nticion was certa ink ill-
ercasnu. buit the( greatest increase had been
inl valuies. W~e had hal e igh t good ,years
in the wheat belt, and prices had] beenl be -
yond thle p-wari levl, a ad vet we could]
not balance our, books. It wais eaqsy with
loan1 money to create an artificial pros-

pen t lnot anticipate, when the Cov-
ernmen t wvent on t of office, that we would
]lve another Co'vern men t which would put

ipl a world's record for a population of the
.size of ours. I refer to the record expen-
ditnre of borrowed mioney.

3fr. [Parton: Thaot is thle first tine we have
been credited with doing, anYthingp

Mr. P'A'TRICK: The Labour ( :,u'rnmnent

put ipl a record tor' [lie exp~enditre (if lir-
rowed mioneyA, u 11( thus created a di rpial
pt"'.lnerit ' . [luring, those ,ix Yeairs IQ -
('tivued rero rd pices tfu'tr 't pri ie. I livedi
Onil- quote thle pniev for wool duiring tiat
lime. wih rang-ed tromn 24.1di., 2-5.2d..
17.Yd.. 18. 20. 4d. to 17.(1, all average

of nearlY 201 211. per 11). With aI bountiful
revenute antd plet'iltv of borrowed iotley wie
Ai11 weint to tile bad. -Ad yet the Leader
o f the Opposition boasted that his defivit
.It, in g those six YearIs onlY averaged £158,000
a1 Yeari. If during" that Period we hadl cre-
atit 'asrlus un(] wve wuilid not hle inill-u
present t roible. Let uis take thle industrial
con to-ri s it this coiln try. A part tin in t o,
whichi have become c'lassies, the( Swanl Brew-
mY anld the "West Australian' Newspaper

iii pa iY, tisist of (at- biggest vh ol & .11 anld

retail culicerlis lire losing' lonlev. One of
tile biljoest wholes-ale houses in Australia

I oisiiig at tle rate of 0Z0,100 or £:40,000 a
"ciii. It reserves had itut been built up1 ili
g-ood tiliies. that concern would have been )In
tlie rmitks loing ago. If tie G ov'ernmnit had
built lip) leserves int goo). tiues, we wu~'ild

hiavye I azsed imore lightlY thrio ugh ouIr itt's-

eitt tiotille. W\hil1st the Leader o f the 0 p-
position was sp eak iig I intterjectedl thlit the
prie ot' wheat thien was 3s. 10d. at bushel.
'rihe oteatilci for Gc,'aldtoii ;Oti thle inenlbet
forl Mit. Magnet seemed to) qurY thiat state-
lieuit. I therefore tang ilt) the wheat tool
loter oil, and found tihat oti the IAt March,
1930O, uwheat in Londont was 4ls. (idl. at ,uar-
let-, with no) exchange itifluence iii favour of
is. 0111v 12 iion tls Inter tile price was 20N.
(ll. Onl tite Ist Marchi(the pr1cC oft wheat
at siding was 3s. 111 a, b~uishel. oni Ile( 51tl
Mlarchl it "'as Is. 10d., aid( oil the 31st Maurcih
of' the election veal' it was 3s. I1(1. The
Leader of tile Opp osi Iion said lie hall ilde

no pt'on ises. lie shaowed that hie I)055C5 sed

iveygood k nowledge oft i, tines. we wr

tloan mloneys, lie knwit would l)e di fi-
etilt in tle futture to b~orrow mnup'. With
all his pol iticlI prescielice hep could not hlave
anticipated that whealt wvhich was worth 3s.
lid. aI iIiel should, a, fewu tmoniths later,
have resulted in at loss to the State of live"
£.5,000,000. Hlad wheat reminlined at 3's. id(.
;: ushlli. it would have hbrought itt all addi-

tional amunt of over c6.Otionoof to Western
Au ita i a. t 'a olibtedlY during the big
bomi period the national ineome was
ija teI not of all proportio' to the
i'rease iii p oplationi. To show that,

neaed oilY ,n qote Ctustoms anad Excise
revenu ies which in, 1916 wits £14,880,000,
and ill 1919, after the war, had risen to
£C17,426,000, aid in 1029) was £41,1058,000.
Other Federal taxation rose fromt £2,009,000
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in 1915 tto X15,00J,00I0 hr 1929. State taxai-
tion, of all tire States, rose- front £7,000.000
iii 1915 to M1,000,0t00 in 1919, arid to
.X32,000,1100 ilt 19P29. Comrneti tilese Iite
increases iii taxiitiorr with thle ilicogre inl-
creases in our population. In 1915 the
population of tile Coll] 11o11wealIth was
4,900,000; inl 1919 it m-as 5,400,000, and] inl
1929 it was (5,40,000. Then take the tre-
mrentious iltcrearses in tire puln deibt: ini
1914 the total debt was E3197.000,000, irn t91lD
it was (705,000,000, air ii in I9M0 it was
£:1,]17,000,000, Undoubtedly we hiav-e hadl a
good time, bitt now w-e Ihave to pay for, it.
I take it that thei-e would inevitably- have
beenl a crash in -Australia, irresipective of tire
pi-esent low piies, if wec had con~tinu~edl to
ea rrY onl as we were doiirg It would Irave
been imipossib~le for Auistriia to borr-ow and
pay her way even at thle torier hligh prices
of hr, rodu-tP. During the timle when bor-
rowed money wvas so plentitfri, large arinies
of men were undoulitedly' employved on rnorr-

productive woirk, such as' roads. I ulturediatel)-
111)011 tile eollallsC of thle booma, those inr
were thunvoa on tile 1Olau market. There
has beetn talk about the necessity for main-
taining itigih wage, i orduer to sutpport the
spending Lpower of thle pteople. Trhere i.% a
fallacey in the argumnirt about reduced spenId-
ing power. The iredu.ced spending powver
repi-esenit? the total income of tire oirotry' ,
and the total incomne of thre country is irot
increased by being" placedil ii fewer hlands.
To show this one tneed ouiiv iris-tarre- New
13onti WVales, tile richlest State of the Cent-
n'onwealth. The Lang Government kepit ilp
w1a es in Ne1w South Wales, with tbnt result
that the richest Sitate in the Comimonrwealthr,
even though not ipaying tire interest ott its
debt, had mnore urnemnployed tihan all)', other-
Australian State, and received more Coim-
mnonwealthr money than any othter State.

Mr. Mlarshall. It has tire biggest poirila-
tion of the States. Give the figures onl the
percentage of thre population.

Mr. PATRICK: 'New Siontir Wales has
2,500,000 people out of Australia's total
p~opulation of 6,500,000; and Y~ew South
W\ales has a floatiing debt of £C37,000,000, iiot

mnuch less than half thle total floating debt of
thle wrhole of Australia. Within the last few
monthis New South WVale., has received
X3,000,000 of noney raised by tile Loan
Council, as comrpar-ed with X820,000 rec~eived
by Victoria. Ovei a certain pieriod, of
£154,000 distrihuted in weekly sustenance in
Australia, New South Wales was paying out

*114,1000, That is p)re-tty r-oiieusivc- evidenvi,
that spending power cannot be increased hy
keeping up rates of wages if the ear-ning
i-opacity is not there.

Thur. .J. C. Wilieck: l1nt Yotl reduce Ono
.,pending power if youl keep numbers fX
mren unemployed.

M~Ir. PATRICK: if wve are to distribute
tile 11no1re inl few~er hands, thle 0111 Means oif
inalitiing tile nineruploy' eil is to impose art1
Ilitii phoy atent tax onl t 111 se who ar tv ut-
]lOyed. Thle tax must be, sutliejentl ' high to
enable thle proceeds to keep those who are
out or eniployment.

Mif-. Raphael : Whatt about a IliIelor tax ?
Mr~i. PATRICIK: A very good idea.
Mr. ii aplinel: You wvould he paying that.
Mv. PATRICK: Take the question of the

basic wage. When rte irsi basic wag-e wvas
declared. tlriirg were booming; and Mr.
President flwver statel Chat if art industryv
(.o1ihd not pia V its wvayN, all filha could] b-
done -was to tiansfer the nien engaged iii
it to sonic other industry. Applying that
dictin to the farmning industv y, what would
be the position of that industr '- to-day if it
were conipelledi to pay the present basic
wage-? Tfhere is no) more reasonl why meln
should wvork for nothing onl faris than) Utha
the)- should wvor-k for- nothing inl, say, the
vase metal itrdttstries. "xrhk-lt have all had to
be closed diown as unpritable.

r. Raiphael : Most coekies, was6te money
whten thle% -get it.

Mfr. PAT'RICK: This countrYv has iio more
right to tell tire farmie- to work for nothiug,
than to tell thle iner to work for nothing.

Opposition Menmber- H[ear, ha
Mr. PATRICK: Last session we were told

that thle farmeir was in a different position
from thle ordinry wages mlanl, be' nr~e tlt,,
fair.er, even though workiag for a low mo
tiimeraton, wats building Lip ali asiet. I
don niot tlinl that canl be said to-day-. At:
piesent rtite fainer's assets are worth very
little indleed.

Mr. Raphael : le spent his mon0iey onl ti-ac--
tor.; andi motorCas

Mir. PAT]ICK: Last year w32 had a
peculiar arguinient fri-it the niemiber for Mit.
Magnet (Hon. It. F". Troy) reg-arding the
insjl of farmers.

Mfr. Marshall : The imcmier for Mit. MAa-
tiet will have another p-eculiar arigumntt
after hie reads your speech.

Mr. PATRICK:- Thle lion. member said
that tire sons of far-mers were prepared to
work for practically no remuneration be-
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en we they had somuetling to look forward
to. There i- nothing great for them to look
forward to nowadays. In my opinion, the
onily way' in which a farmner can keel) his
SZOIlS Oil tlie farm is to pay them a reasonable
wvage, If the farm cannot stand that, they
have no right to be oinit

Mr. h1a ihael: But youl do not believe ill
payving a rieaonablc watge to otsfide workers.

Mr. S4PEAKEH Order!
Mtr. PT IC:A fairmer's son iq just

as ioueh entitled to a reasonable wagev wheni
working- ont a farmt as when working onit
Minle or, anywhere else. Fanining is thle

(-tv most important industry, and( the
faril w11,1,11shoud b oilas ocoditions

as, and probably oili a better wage thtan, any
other worker. 1'he fanning industry is the
most essential of all to Western Australia.
Now I turn to the question of the tar-iff, Oil
which thle member for East Perth Ke. ~n-
neally) toucheid. It seems that the liotn.
miembier antd his. Leader are slightly at vani-
tinier. Last session the Leader of the Oppno-
sit ion stated-

if theIv 'riiiiiotealIh Ii is''rnmiit imike it
utuirofitti lii to export Australian prouuts ), in'
iiniu'ting ligbi tariffs, it is acting in a iletri-
tmenital way X li every 14vteI in hi' Comiion -
wealt h.

'File m~embelr for East Perth a ppareitl'v take;
;an entirely different view fromi that of his
Leader. Tine hon. imember raised an interest-
ing question. It aippearsi that in this Staic-
thern is an unholy alliance between the trade
unions and the -Chamlber of Mfanufactures
to try' to maintain duties. fDtring the ekee-
tion which returned Mr. .Scullin as Prime
M1inister, the New South Wales Chamber of
Manufaetures we-re behind him all titey

knew, bceause lhcy were aware that lie would]
put on high dorliez. The New South Wales
itannfaenturers, however, are beginning to
take a tumble to themselves. het-au~e a state-
itent pubilishled bw themi contains the fol-
lowing llis~aitge

mv i v urn it a ii tile wages a ijil Colitipils
Of tiii (-It 'Vworker, anti persist iii estravag
anw i-lli tae pu lii i serv.ii-i , anio tma~ke the farn
nut pay ffor it. We harev twe doing tha't for
years. P'or eterY ,iiit (of nacehine ;and for every.
sort of servaet' which thie farini - lot'- tootl To
IIn' .IV has1 1ail is0 pay tfin Austrathiaa highj-
Stawin'lt priv'. Fi~r cvi'rrthiin g bIt has hal1
ti S'h ablined. it(' lois got the woi-ldl's lint-
staan nil Ira's. in fi'5iti'ieeu tie has nix s-n
madel ;I Ivepnt %agi', inw- whien marketj halt'e

: len vieiit itial lv high, a art to-sla' jiroha Ny
nitl hiis vt ss is in 'nbc atl.

That in at statement put1 out by the New
1ouith \V-ale.. Chiamber of Manufactures.
intlouledly' the Chamnber found that when
the Scuillin Government imposed high duties
andl emnbargoes, the muttilfacturers. instead
ofi beintg able to dispose of their producti,
encoutered at slumpl in the exporting indus-
tries or the -ountryN. When 'Mr. Forde, the
Minister For ('ustom, in tine Sc~idlin Cov-
et inineitt, introltiii'i the -y~temi of embar-
goes, it wsput f'orward as the Secullin
I;vripi" eu slro fon' utell'lo rlenil. -11'.
J'orslc Csntendled that shlutti tig-Out prodlucts
from abroad mnetnt that, there would be no
miore uttenplovnncii in Austfralia. We have
hen i'd :t g-od tldeal abovut thes I 'remiers' Plan.
, ile Prein ieri$ I uan is no remedy for oor1
priesent tiseoittetts. prlinit1'ily because the re-
conmmiendations in the report putt up13 by the
ex'lito4 

i the P'remniers were not carriedi
out. Amn- the recommendations was one
for a drastic reduction in the tariff, Tht
was not adopted. T'here is at present a fair '
hig-h rate of excange, which is equivalent to

pro ItOctiv.e dutty. If a plait had been
adlopted Or redilcing the tariff as tile ex-
change1- rose, manut]factulreis would have been
in Just as good a. positinit. and the ex-

Itort industries would have been able to
cell their goods at more reasonalble preq
\Nw the rniufaeturing industries are also
-1ttinuz the full beniefi of that protection.
Next a s to the indtistries of' Au,;tratlia nax'in-C
'teen saved hb' the system of embargoes. We
:are told thlat that was the resutlt (of shutting-
out iimiports. 1 proseS to quote one or two
atiitles onl whichi there were no emhargtte;.
t11otor i' a n-. to r ii ksiwt c. von li c-ome inl uit

its fi'eely as before. In 1928 mtotor eat's v
flif v-alue of .00(,600l,000t were imiported, ant
in 19it0 the value was, C1,O005,00Ut. TChat ro-
tiietion was effeeted wi thou t at iy emnbargo.
The reason fur 11w reduction ot' imniports was
tite cutting-off of loanit moneys. In that way,
hei spending power of the people was re-

dticed. Then take the articles benzine and
k'erosente. Iii 1928 their importation repre-
sentotl £S.000.Otjtt. In J0330 the imnportatioii
into AuLltralia had fallen to £4.700,000. And
rtere tras no eumbargo ont benzime and kern-

-cue. ow I-ill take an article of which
the use per headi in Alustralia i- greater than
in any' other country in the world. There
was ino cititnrgo onl the importation of tea
into Au-tralint. Itn 1929 the value of tea
impiortedl into Australia was £3,500,000, ati I
in 19,30 Olhe value, Iad fallen [ts C2.246,000.
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M\r. Raphael : XV liv do von not quote some was selliniig 'lags,'' as wre termed woollen
of the thingsi Australia canl produce?

Mr. PAT13ICK: If it is necessary, I call
qluote a (.oi111t1v where there Ivere no eta-
mi-goes. Tfhe totalI decline in imports into
Australia automated to 51 per cent., nd icc
New Zealanud the dline wis aiilmost exactly
thie same, withtout any emar goes whatever.

Hon. JI. C. Wilicoek: If the embargoes
dlid not do any good, they did no hlarm.

Mfr. 1PATRICK: They did a g-reat deail
of har12..

f-Eon. J. C. W'illcock: ApparentlY New
'Zealand succeeded without them.

Mr. PATRICK: The embargoes (lid
great deal of harin because the position i
that Australia rec iires a certain (jnnntit 'v 01
exports abroadi to pay' interest oil her debts.
'[hare was a small surplus of exports over
tile amutI of t hat interest. What ire d]id
by putting oii vnthar goes n ii( ihr duties
w:as to snA' to thle exp orter", "Wi th thle ]little
amlount Of mlone , that is aa ilble, we wvill
allow -ou to bill a few goods ait th highest
possible prices"'

The Miistei for Lands: The CliiaigOC3
closed someW markelCts against us.

.\[I. PATRICK: There is another point.
Thave no oibjction to buying goods of Au;

tra liant manufacture, but I have the grea test
objeetohl to pay, ing three or four timecs thieir
propert vl le.

Mr. Kenneally, : You would rather gi ce
the trade to the ja ps.

Mr'. PATRYCK: Take tile position of ex-
porting interests oianpa red wvith In ii.
tuii g int erest,. ToI almIlost every country
o C tile wvorI4ld e1c prlice of ma nufaec-
Itired goods has fal Ileni to alraost the
sameii extent as the diin ii i~ed Moetiurs
from private ifldictries. But in Arts-
tiliai the litlcleltle is still miore
marked. Take the year loll wvith thel
basis at 100, and comnpa red with returns at
that time, wool to-day, stands at 87, wheat
at 91, aid non1-runt I ill dustries at 178. Thlit
"-ill indicate what piwer we have to pay.
flolisider the position regarding the price of
wool. Tite value of a hale of wvool to-day i
ab out tite 'sainie as that of a suit of clothes.
There mlust he somethin hgwrong whlen such
vootilons prevail. We have been told that
there have been tremen dous i mprovemients ii
the last few ,years. One of the greatest IM-
(nlties ila Anstta Iin is that owing, to tite bigh
prices of manuIIfactured goods, there is i.
adequate con~stImptioni. Considel tite posi-
lion of wvoollen Qtoods. Thirty years ago. T

goods, in aI town, near).% 600 miles front
Perth. L thi nk the member for East Pet
(Mr. Kenneallvy) will agree that iimlnels
,trides havec bech made in the standards of
mitar-hier '- AiveC those daYs. Despite that
fact, 30 y ears ago we were sellingil icli's
hosiery at almost hialf the priice elmarged itn
P'erth to-clax'. 'flie s 'vsteni we have createdl
ill Austia alds been to make the cost of
fihe mianufacitucred a rtic-Ie from rnIaw- miaterialis
available with in the country, so great as to
mtake those atrticles almost Inuxury goods.

ANlr. KelliealY: You have adopted a sys-
temn of exporting our- goods to make themi of
allY value.

Mir. PA TlUICK: Thce explaniation l! I lit
liiaiet-ti-rs was that thle cost of ti .ilaW

icaterial., had been made so g-reat that the;,
wvele forced to increase tile pri'-,5 of the ittail-
alaetlred a -tiede. Nowadays whlen, the pies
eliarged l- wvool al- so slmall, Ile ilcanmifaic-
tilieis say that thle eost or the cow lillicl
makes Io differencee. If there is anyv validl
irw liceicIl ill their coiaitellctioii, then a sales
tax on mcwol or 3d1. or 4d.a ; 11. is justiliable
to raise tlt prices 1uivable to thle prodcliers.
WithI reg..arI to the polkvY of ptotic(icuit tile

lvilh ii seriouls lproldeI it] dettlilig itih tice
rabbit ;cc~1. Yet we Zile told that \\ e li

Sequirell Iii make Australia'si wrealest uta-
ional i adustnes pa' lii ucsing wire netting

:it an exorbtitanit cost, thait mo1st hie ])ait for
the sake of' eimploying aI few mencc witini flit(
('olititciiea IthI.

Mtr. lKeiiienlil : 'flce eliplsiviect of 111111

is a sInaI! iteia, ill yNo1ll. pintion i

Mr.t IPATR[IK: If wile, lieliiig crc-it
available at a i enstoiialle price, andi wi.'( ,cnd
gallised tuthing, -oiild lie lriiilQl-e :at a1

reasontable outlaY, [here wotujld lbe lItli lotie.

there is, lu)-day. W. aie toldf th~at thle (ha-
eiuiiiiit tire ictarkiig timce ieg-ardin.tg icil-
ilativ wrc~k oil tolling stock and lnildiilg,
whielh are lint kept iiill poper conditioti. TIhat
is wlial its giilg oil throughout the comntr-
distiets. No oiie is doing- any ft-ieiiig. Thev
inemnbe,- Io'm .M. fag-net I lionl. .l. F". 'rOY)
referred top inc teased frei gt bauI-ei on wil
utetrtig andI wile. Who is diing aiY [cii-ig
in thle -ioiltiv to-day, if' lie canc avoid it?
The increased freighIt to thle extent of a few
shtillittg, toIi 1,1 5 Iotlillg h theII[ putuls
we lharve Io pay oint-, to illerensed duties.
Ol itY loltj6i., lotuth water supply work:
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slhouid be carri ed ouit, antd 2-i neli pi pi- is
Ileiew~rv.We have lbeen patching up1 thle

01(1 pipies with cemient, and will continue to
doI so1 unItilI p ries tire tmore P022 sonahle.

Mr. Ketineallyv You will have thle ctoli-

Mr. PATICK C 1 0iv reas;on able prices
For our r'equairemnts, there would be niuch
worec work carri-edl out inl thle country die-
triet, to-dait.

MIr. l-Iaphacl: 'Pe Mlitiistei' for' LIi2ds
wounlld sooner in~troduce 'Mailtese than coolies.

Ilr. PATR ICK I suggl-est to tire mnibei
10' EAIst Perthl t1121 whalt I have, said mndi-

('r-that "oiiethliias wlvoxg ill Autrtalia.
nip oher (1213 an interesting little booklet

wai> siijpplieil to tinbem' h)r the Ilrokt'u H111l
1 'Opli itaii. Co.. litd., givitig, a history of
tliei r opera (jams inl AutstiaIi'l- From that
booklet [ fill(] that tile mietallic' q'cntent of
,'olcci H ill i ron an1d( steel wals (19.5 p er'

celtt. Iake'Saiperior, 50 to 55 iper cenit., ;iiir
Luxetibui'g a111( A lsaee-ILnrraunle, 36 per (-(Mit.
Yoet 211 thoughl :t sister cloillilnitin, Ca 1111da,

1421 I's 25 per cen11t. inore' in wageros t hant dl ics
Aiis'a lit', 21112 ti 121 to import 21I ait of 'ier i'aw
mla tel in , she 121all el steel alt halfr thle price
('lull-od ini tile (ttnnionweAltl. There is;
S)I iet lii g eniiel wron 1 tg the're. The result
v[, Aistralial's protect jonast poli'X' hats leeta
thlit one a' tlhe biggecst aaaceliiaerv ii til m dat-

titer:- ill the Commnawen'alt l a- erected a
plaint ill Canada(12 heic lse he i buy~ his rave'
iaatt'iial cliea per there. T can give the mem-
her' for Eazt Perth aitother instance. Las t
year T bou ,ght 21 harvester par-t which was a

rog csing weighing 7 llbs., costing 24s1.

Ill% sleeutiltr : Who wna tile' liit-er. !
\fr. PATITCKI( Thre biggest miachim-r y

llatiiml-tiarer in~ Auist ralin, Mr. ex.
1Pt,'oin1 otic (It thle I'aiding" elagineerillut fit niS
iii Amlaerica I take the lollowimn, juices4 for

"at s-Oi'diiarv irl-ol rastitoz. 5 1'' 1.5
(-lr.a lb.. thle laittt-i' prnice llcilg fou'

siatall and( intricate work: bras- amnd bronze,
a-is.:W0 to 60 cents.: aluaniniutn, 40

tot 70) cent-. Tlu2- we have to pay Ill
Auq-ralia for, rough cn*-tuws miore tlt.an i.-
chlarged in America for 21liniluin ctlstiil-..

TIhete i., snoieting ernel'wrong, and
it i, lIp to Op)Jo,'tioll tnmbers-I saNv

that beeaii-e there ale( 1 fitliier woTrktaei than
riae A ll Stt211ji21'-t ii lscover~ ti' M)lI I iu.

)ire oif t lie great Irou .it] swi th the world tat-
t*% ia tht. 12:1 i-row naltimlatalisajll aIlal- ''rl'a

uip since tlie war. Every coun ti'y' by manis
of laigh tai'iffs aimked agauiast other counti'ivs,
has 4idopted that policy. France used to bt
a11 big itmporter of Australiin acait.
Shei imlport5  no wheat to-dat, anid weI
a ire told t.it though whleait is at elica Ii conm-
itodit, the people have tiot thle mioney wtith
which to buy it. Despite that, whveat in
lFt'anee to-clay' is bring-itg the equivalent
of 7s. or Ss. a bushiel, whereas it can be
pu.rchased elsewhere at -Is. a hbushel. The
result of that -systemn of narrow national-
isini s tliat the whole trade of the world
is hung tip and half the shipping of the
world is rotting- in ports. Only "'hen trade
is allowed to flow' freely shall we hate a
solution of our probleisl.

'Mr. Kenneally: Now we arce getting at
it-free trade!

Mr. PA&TRCK: The Premiei' submitted
an arinunent the other etening with which
T disagreed. T[le same topic was elatbor-
ated hr the miember for Brown Hill-
Ivanhoe (M . C. L,. Smith). The Pre-
miler Said that Western Australia would
become prosperous only whetn we imported
more than wIe exported

Th'le Premier: I did niot say anything of
the sort.

Mr. PATR ICK: I think so. The momii-
lber foi' Browin Ilill-Tvanhoe ('Mr. F. C. L.
Smlith)l said that prosperity in Australiall
ran iii cyceles. Of course we know that
every debtor country should have in ex-
cess of exports over imp~orts, while overtN
creditor country should have an excss ot
imlport., over exports, because then] revenule
is flowing iii from all sources. One of thn
great troiuhles of the world to-din' is that
the United States of Amierica, a creditor
country, should have a tremiendous" excess
of imports, but is actually try' ing to block
those imports. The farming industry in
%Ve-stern Australia is in a deplorable coin-

clitioma, aid probablyv it wiill be niecessary to
hate combhined Federal and State legisla-
tion to protect the farmers' interests4.
Moreover, interest rates., will have to come
down. I do niot thiiik the banks have
tioted :as rapidly inl that direction as tile '
shiould have doue. When the boon ivi's. oin,
the banks were juist a:, extravagant as were
the flovernments, anid it was then no tin-
coinon sight to s ee bank manaigers trx'iiw
If? 11111. mo1neyl Von to thle ftnr.Nw
when the prices of' all primary products
aire dlown. the Ilank4s shoild lie lpreparr-d to)
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take a substantial cut in their interest, in 1908 1 wrote a paper oil this question
Probably it will be necessary also to have
combined Federal and State legislation to
protect the assets of the farmer. A board
shiould be a ppoin ted to write dlown the
Carmers' debts% and flund the balaince over
a period. Such a compromise would save
the farmers ' life work, anid would assist
his creditors for they would get more
under that system thtan by foroi ng hilln into
the Bankruptcy Court.

'Mr, Raphael : What about thle workers
Have you no thought for tlhent?

1. . PATRICK: There canl lie no last-
ilug relief for the workers until our- pri-
louar ' inidustri es are put on a sound founda-
ion. We should have mortgage banks in-
tead I hie lpfcsent overdra ft systeml, for

overdrafts canl be called uip at a moment's
notice, whlereas tilie tarnie, if hie w~ere
dealing with a muortgage banuk, would know
exactly where hie stood. In the past we
have attacked our problems fromt the wrong
end. I do not know wvhethmer members op-
posite hlave ever attempted to beat out a
hash fire. Generallyv we see a new chumn
rush in and try to bent ottt a fire at the
nearest point. The only successful way is
to bwz n ait tine i ht end, at the source of
thle lire. That is wvhat wve have to do inl
regard to our problems. We mutst put thi'
prinary industries o,' at sound basis first,
after which the secondary industries will
be found to be in a mnuch sotunrder condlition
than they are to-day. To show tha t the
flainers' problemn, ate it) confined to Aums-
tralia, I wvisht to read what was, said li 'v a
leadingl ritish farmier, a mail who is itot
oly a c0om1petent farmer, bitt is gifted with
native shrewdnless, as will lie surmised fromt
his ianie, wvhich is Nilc)ougall. In a recent
at-ticle, Mr. McDougall said-

We ask for a liviig ivagi. I]lave the
to ttIbspvo I ti ever I Ii aigh t, trigv tnIhey Icre oat-
ing, titeim fool, of the- ,isev which, is entailed
lIt-v selling it at less t fia l te &.ost of proilie-
tin. lust thli nk, everv- time von eat, of tine
11001 felw flu 1; I eited 4Iur fn Il, i lie
itndcrliaid vo,-hem .aio i lie llia tal farib)er
racked wvith a tio fc ing hets whirlh
Ilirtateni to enigulf him. At fu- niotett volt
lun take advantage oif ot dIiffleulties and
4 1 ec miF; btt Yo yuannilbot go O il for CA-ci,

gitting gait! fond 1inodttcel (in tlioqs teois.

So the positioni
saine its outrs.
terest touc-hed
Speec'h is that

there is Almiost exactlyV the
A question of utnustial in-
utpon in the Governor's
of bulk handling. Back

for what wvas then known as thle Northern
Developmenut League, with Iheadlquarters in
Geraldton. That paper was published in
the -%estern Mail," btut I have never seeni
it since. I mention this, for it shows I was
takinjg anl interest in the question even then.
I amt trying to get hold of that paper, for
I ain sure I would find it interesting. At
this juncture I]lhave lint two things to say
I bout bul1k handling. One is that it shouldt
be a St ate-wide scheme aipplying to Albany,
lHunlmrv and Geraldton ns well as to 11re-
mantle, and the other is that it should he
eontrolled by the farmers, ,vho are the muen
paying for it. I should like to give the Gov-
elatint a poin. t as to thle collection of taxa-
lion, at method by which i,13 itaise
a little more mloney, without increasing the
present tax. It is general]ly believed that
taxation has been evaded. Twvo or three
ye-ars ago I read an article by 21vr.It. Thomas
Barth, once a memiber of this House, point-
ing omit that thousands of men in this coun-
tr y, especial lbv single mna, earning more than
the exemption of£ tIOO, were evading the
Ila'vieint of income tax. In South Aus-
ti ia the income tax is collected I Iiroughl the
(viliiloverIsv lineans of stumpz. Whenl in
A delaide, I walked into an stationer's shop
;,nd punrchased for a peiny one of the( regut-
lation income tax stamip ]looks. The eni-
piloyer has to dleduct the amttounjt paid, which
Im. to he endorsed at the cudl cit tlr' vear 1)
tc Taxation Department. That is a v'ery

(heap method of Collecting thle taxation.
Mr. Kenneally: Like the hospital tax.
Mr. PATRICK: Yes, except that in S.outh;

Australia the i neome tax imposed is Is. in
thle pound, and the exemption is only £100.
Thle Goverinent of South Ausivtralta propose
to take (he tidminitratioi o4 ilteonie taxation
entirely awlay ['roal the Taxation Department
and do it throngh the Treasury. Like thle
inn nhl, tor- Alt. Hawthorn (Mr.% 3 llingtoln),
I ala disapj ointed at thle vag-ue reference in
the Speech to elections. I should like to,
hlave seen somiething more definite. The last
redistribution of seats "'as a very unfair
one, and I was surprised lit the member for
Hlannans (Hon. S. IV. Mumnsie) saying thL
other night that there would be a tremendous
row- if an ' attempt were made to touch the
zol (Ifipd ('(1 I .e r5Cita tion. ii t :in carie i C e-
distribution of Seats Bill introduced 1) v the

Pneintlrenmier it was propos'ed to Pitt thle
population of the Golden Mile onl the same
quiota as that in the metropolitan area, be-
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cause it was a, congested population living
iii a small area. [ dlo riot think anyone ra.it
advance a reasonable argument why the
quota on the Golden 'Mile should be 2,000
against a quota of over 4,000 in the fanining
districts. Thle quota in the four electorates
on the Golden M1ile, which a man could walk
around iii the course of at few hours, should
Toe -is great as that in the farming districts,
sonic of which extend 200 or 300 miles in
length.

Mr. Raphael - Tihe mentality at. thle gold-
fields people is so much highler; that is the
rca Ison.

MNr. PATRICK: I was hoping that the
Government would have given some indica-
ton of introducing- an amendmnent. In any
event, whether there is to he a redistribution
or not, there should he a readjustment of
the present boundaries.

Mr. Withiers: T agree with you there.
-Mr. PATRICK: The member for Leeder-

rule should also agree. A suggestion has
beeni made that the nmiter of members
should be reduced. 1. amn one of those who
believe that the mnber of members in this
House should lie reduced, because tire States
now have largely reduced responsibilities
coimared with what they had a few years
ago. That is due to the Commuonwealth
oGoverrnent having1 i aken over thle whole or
our finaircianl responsibilities.

Mr. Raphanel : Arc you advocating unifi-
cation now?

Mr. PATRICK: I consider that anl amiend-
mertit of thre Electoral Act is desirable to
priovidet for compulsory voting.

Mr-. Raphael: Hleir, hea-!
M.PATIRICK: T :rnn sure no member

will isagree with that.
Mr. Raphnel : It would Fiive a lot of money

-it election time.
Mir. PATrRICK: Regarding seces~sion.

which seemrs to interest the menmber for
Victoria Park. considering the excellent argu-
ments advanced by the Opposition in f'avoui
of ,;ecession, I think it would] be a good idea
to put the question to the people.
T disagree with tire member for Nelson
in that T believe the question should
he put to the people at the next
election. Regarding education, T am pleased)
that the Government have adopted the
principle of -pending most of the mioney,
available in providing- more facilities for
-chools in tie countryv districts. rr there is
congestion in a city school. o~ther buildings
are avanilable iil which to hlous.e thne children.

lbut thiere ar-e country districts where the
buildinge Certed hy the Government repre-
sents the only facilities available. Last ses-
sion the member for Fremrantle desired to
discuIs. the University. I econsider that this
State cnnot afford a free University' .

Mligs Ho0111an11: Wheii tile people are least
aide to pay, nake thirn pay more.

Mr. PATRICK : I believe onr is the( oly
IUniVerrlitv ill the British Dflinio1119 that is
fre.

lr., Sleenran That is mrot tile point I
wished to (deal wvith.

Mr. l PATRICIK : No. iti thle sister State
ot South Austra lia, £28,000 is collected
annuially in University fees, andl if the peoljle
inl a State inl Such 1)001' Ci illlasnees as
South Australia has beeni tall a ford to payl
hes for tiversity tuition, the people in this
State (ancld (10 so.

Mr. Pain toil : TIhere ar i a o e a cilitic' ill
South Australia.

Mr. PATRICK: As f hare J)ointedl out
privviotislY, the University is niot frece fur
country peop~le. People living ihr the metro-
politari area ran send their children to the
trnlivc'rsit 'v mnore easily' tha' c arn people ini
the country, and it would hie muchl better if
Vertin fee-, were c-iarg-ed and thre Proceds
devoted to providing anore s~cholarship- to
enable additional country children to attend
tine Unliversity. The whlole of thle railway
tooiie requires to be reviewed. Thre svsten
i.- bu11rdlened with too many dInd lines.

Mr. Raphael: The 'y are nearly all tint.
Mifj. PATRICK: Southi Australia has aI

Tranisp~ort Board, parrt of wh-]ose duty is to
inqccire into rail war ' inies that arc riot pay-
ii ig. 1T ie hoard Crmnn SILllnit I reco mmcm da -
tion. to close sucht lines, provided suikiient
other transport is- available at reasonable
rates. jncloubtedl V mnany railways inl this
State should lIreer have lheern I~iilt. Onl thle
Port Hediarid-Ma rbic Bar fine, for instance,
at t rniii is ruin, I. think, ornce aI week . lien
there is the railwayv imnrni Mt. 3_lag-net to
Sandstome wvhich r-unns,;once a fortnight. In
rt% opinion it would pay thre Government to
c-Ose those lilies andi puct onl mnotor traisrmmrt.
Tlri, formn ot tranrsp~ort has growni tip since
the railwaysv~ were bruilt arrd tire peole could
be given in far mocre cilicierri service with
rrnotors :riid it couild he I-ti witinout inicrrrinl"
ire g'reat lapss; invokved at presenrt.

Mr. Marshlrali: I ve-nturre trr sayv that many
4!yoir Ow iic is i w oocrr-onver.,, woulr1d r rt

a nree with that.
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M[r. tPA~rft 1C :1 clie;t (lint all the( wool
OTW1 % tcouldj he carr-iedl MInur Vihealy~ and

tt ita more frequent servic could he pro-
vided by motor transport than by raiil ser-
vice. The member for Mt, akgnet seemed

little annoyed because tIIe freight oIIre
and wire netting had been slightly increased,
1)itt lie made no mnentiou of the big reduction
ill d(he fri.-igt of Wool, whichi is now
one of tile few lines. onl whlich the freight is
lower- than in 19.14. 1 do niot know whether
it is that our railwavs are wore eeonoiealiv,
vill, Ibut I thiiik it i., because thtey aie carrv-
in", a1 iiili Itiwet capital expenditure titan
ill South Au"t ralia that frei.-'hts here are
lower. Olne wvise Liing dune Ci before respon-
silble (overilnwnit wazs to empllower the Cov-
cintment to resmne livnd for- railwa y lpillp050
iiliot I avimig fotr it. I shioutld like ito coi-

pare the frihson fencing wire and wire
nletting- With those chargevd inl South Amis-
tralin

MIN,'- ... 100. ENO, 2010. 123,0. MO. 4001.

X'i'steru. AN,; 19 U0 4 2 20 1 i X,7 S 44 Iti

Smouth ANma- '_'d 1 3. 7 432 ,il 7 Mii 72 7
tnIRl'

Consequenth' weC haIve ,ometmiimw ill tire mnat-

kur of rahilwayv Fri-gits onl whic~h tio coiigltli-
bite Ourselves. One freight that I. should like
to, seL siibstlitiall v redulced is thati onl stock.
Thle present prics ('or- Stock are very low.

Thle Minister for Agriculture:- 0ur Freights,
are the lowest in Australia.

M.PATR ICK : Lonlg {1istine freighits,
to quote MYi own district, laist s'ear cost 4s.
13cr bead, inc ug commuission, to 2fidlanir
Juncetioln imd the s;to(-k brough-It (is., 7s., or
Ss. per head.

Mr. M arshall : Your district is only a
sulburb of Perth coluipared with iline.

Mr*1. PATR ICK: The memiber for Gcr-
ailultoii mentioned the stretch of teritor
lving nlorth of that town. I feel sure hie is
inlterlested ill the I!ILeStioll beta use 11 goo0d
deal of money is being spent on the port lin
re-presentts, -and naturally lie desires to see a
considerable increase of trallie to mnerit that
ex pendi tunre. Thle I iru.l- Goverimnent made,
;big mistake wlien they negplected to open~

up to tile railwayv ssem these inorth~erni
landls. ft is mianl years since any ralilwaY
was bu1ilt inl tie -Nothl. Some of the counitry
is good agricultural land and lies withink
100 mniles Of :i port. Whilst wve had thlis
-ountrYv nil hil 10) miles of flerald"tonl,

the ioveriiiient were considering the
wild-cat ,3,5001 fariis scheme,' and wvere
Il ultiting Ven out 60 Miles from a
Iiii ilY. I 2111 glad thiat the Railway Ad-
visor ' Boarjd have recently, visited the dis-
trict, ald halve put ill .1 sitisfactory report.
'l'here, is, also thre i'goestion of spur lines at-
tachedl to the Midla-nd Railway . Tile Go-
ei'iiinellii should riot adopt a dog-in-the-
ma~lige-r policy. If they are niot prepared to
buy out thle Mfidland Riailway Company they
Ilould allow it to develop its own territory

hbv ieans of spur lilies. It is the only rail-
way inl Austri calui tatit presenit is paying
its wa v. I1 agriee we should have a unliformi
miiWar system, in that it should either he a':

all Coverninmit iiioiii3p)lY or all private en-
I erpi-ise. If, however, the Government are
riot prepa)rted to take over the line at a rea-
S Olmlt ipiiev, the\- should allow tile company
to develop its owli ter-ritory in the way si--

Mr. Mar'shall : Canl volt get it from Mr.
110 r an t a -easoi rii i e price.

Mr. PATR ICK : The Goreranment should(
the into collsideratioll thie imlportanle of
making1 inlvestigaitions into the sopply of a1
morle ('collollical fuel for- farma tractors. It
is 110 use financial institutions condemning
lra(-toi' and %.aving that thle farmers mnust
-o hack to lioies. There are several thou-

lmids of' 1 raiors ill the State, rcpreselltin r
[he in vestimlenlt (of mllionus of mney c.

M\u'. Raphael : All wasted.
Mr. PATRI CK: It is ridiculous that they

sluonld he allowcel to lie idle, and that farm-
erYs shonld lie compilelled to uise hiorses Whcn
thivr are riot sllllicieilt horses for the work,
1 hat i'e41ui ruts lo bie dotlie.

.)rt. Raphael: l~o you suggest the Goy-
erilacil should buy the kerosene for- them?

11r. S l3]A]CEX : The lion. mlembher hai
alreadyv made~l one speech.

'Mr. PATI? I t'R : It th[ie 11i11. mlember will
listen llaticitlV, I .hall bie able to correct
his ignoranice. The South AuIStraliant CiV-

Oh I tiot lit' cllgiiieers to iii vtstigdate all gas3 pro-

'lneeil pluitls liil oill tractors. andii to ireport

see [ilucre what allver-it Nv will (14;. aml Mlinut
iiiIunreaitts havt e 1ee te dcte'l I o t rac (tors.

It is hlso sig~liiicait that thie iillovemo(-lt
ini lii, way il' gais 1lidiicti- plants have been
111:le0hr lva-riiler.'s tllveil'vis. Ill South Alls-
tuiulilt a lariiircl iiaiucdO 81;lterv has effiectel

~ei'h p iillvtytiil-. .11ud hui, lter P- lie-
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ing. Sold by One Of the leading agricultural
firlm In t his State there is a fainwr iii the
Wougan Hills district, a 'Mr. Herbert, w-ho
has also turned out a satisfactory plant. Mr.
Herbert has been able to save £8S per week
pert trActor in his fuel costs. He ran two
Itractors all last season. He has now pur-
chased a flew one a ad has eqiipped thlit
with his gas lprodlucer lplant. lie and his
brother came from South Australia a few

ears ago. Tewre farming on a big scale.
When p~rices fell they foun'd that tractors
did not pay, and they wvent back to horses.
They then found they could not cover the
same area with horses as they could with
tractors, and they reverted to machinery.
One of the brothers was able to put in most
of his time working on tire mechanical side
of tractors, and ultimately he was successful
iii evolving this gas producer plant. Mr.
Slattery of South Australia says that this
season he has seeded 1,600 acres with core-
)lincs at an expenditure of £:8 in fuel. The
member for Victoria Park will see that if we
can cut out the importation of various kinds
of fuel, and utilise labour in prce)aring- the
charcoal for our own fuel, to burn in gas
lproducer plants, we shall be doing a fine
thing for the country. I hope the Govern-
mlent w'ill investigate the different local in-
ventions, and issue reports concerning their
effect and importance. I wish to say a few
words about the matter of diversifying On,
systemn of fanning. Some farmers in Eng-
land say that they are not very much con-
cerned with wheat as a crop. In England,'
out of every £:100 the housewife spends oil
food, she spends only £11 on cereals of

(,vryZindPbrad cakesbiscuits, poridge,
butter, eggs arid milk, etc. There is room for
lug development of our livestock products in
t he districts north of Perth; that is, in the
production of fat lambs, in dairvin g, ctc.
This development wvould be more economical
north of Perth than in the South-West.
It would be far ]letter to have dairy-
ig. developed and fat lambs raised in thle
northern part of the State, and to allow
dairving to develop gradually in the South-
West, and the heavy timber to develop it-
"elf. At Orroroo. in South Australia, a dry
part of the State, tremendous stacks of creami
canls c-anl be seen onl the railway stations, and
there is a fine butter factory there. More
lbutter is turned out in the ordinary wheat
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districts of Victoria than in the rich dairy-
in.- districts of Gippsland.

The -Minister for Lands: Only during the
last few years.

MAr. PATRICK: It has beeni going onl for
many years. The present system wvil get us
nowhere. 1 remember once in my town a
year or two ago attending a meeting. A
famer canie with his horse and sulky and
put the horse into the yard. After the meet-
ing, lie went out to see a man about a dog.
Onl his return lie jumped into the sulky and
whipped ill) his horse. 1 asked him what
the matter was, and lie said the blanuky horse
would not go. He haed actually forgotten to
take the halter off the animal's neck. He
was belting- the horse, but got nowhere. The
present system will get us nowhere, until we
put our primary industries onl a solid foun-
dlation, and get back to sane and sound finl-
ance. We have to stop spending loan money
onl roads and bridges, etc., a~nd must spend
it only on reproductive works. Any expeni-
diture on roads, bridges, schools, etc., should
come strictly out of revenue. The farmer is
the most essential individual in the comnlm-
ity. He has a right to demand at least the
cost of production, plus a profit on his work.
If we do not put our exp~ort industries on a
favourable basis, nothing can succeed, where-
as if wye do, all else will follow. I am not
so pessimistic as others about the future of
this country. In 1914 we had no crop at all,
hut managed to scrape along. It is
better to have a large crop selling at a small
price, than to have a very small crop selling
at a high price. Even to-day wheat prices
rule 30 per cenlt. higher than a year ago.
Thie price of wool seems to be advancing;
and I have no doubt that the movement will
continue, and that the price of wool will re-
vert, though perhaps not to as high a level
as in boom times, still to a reasonable level.
I believe that this State will recover much
more rapidly than the other States of the
Commonwealth, because our land values are
on a much lower scale than land values else-
where.

Mr. Marshall: Land values are one of the
great troubles.

Mr. PATRICK: A leading merchant of
South Australia told me that while the boom
was on, wheat country on the west coast of
South Australia sold as high as £29 per acre.
That land produces no more than country in
Western Australia. Though our land values
may have gone a little too high, undoubtedly
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they are on a low plane as compared with
land values in the Eastern States. That is
the reason why Western Australia will re-
cover a great deal sooner. But what we
have to consider is that the world, after all,
is a very small place, and that we have to
drop the narrow nationalism which has
spread so much since the war. In conclusion
I will quote a statement made by Signor
Mussolini. No one has indulged more in
that narrow nationalism than Signor Musso-
lini, who began by declaring that Italy had
to grow all its own wheat-in which Italy
has not succeeded. The statement I wish to
quote is-

A solution leading to a resumption of econ-
comic and financial activity must be found.
Such a solution can only emerge from a v'ery
broad conception which recognises the inter-
dependence of States, though their economic
systems may be different.

On motion by Mr-. Wansbrougli, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.43 p.m.

legislative aunci,
Tuesday, 6th September, 1932.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

QUESTION-COLLIE COAL.

Sutpplies, Prices, and Delayed Awvard.

Hon. V. HA'MERSLEY asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, Which mines at Collie are,
supplying coal (a) to the railways, (b) to
the power house? 2, What was the quan-
tity supplied by each mine per week, or
fortnight, and the price per ton paid to each
mine by the railways and by the power
house? 3, On what date was Mr. Howe ap-
pointed to arbitrate upon the disagreement

between the Commissioner of Railwvays and
the Poal mining companies as to prices? 4,
Has Mr. Howve yet given his decision? 5,
What is tile reason for such a prolonged
delay?7

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: I
(a) and (b), Co-operative, Proprietary,
Cardiff, Stockton, and Griffin. 2, For week
ended 27th August, 1932-Railways: Co-
operative, 991 tons; Proprietary, 1,732
tons; Cardiff, 559 tons; Stockton, 951 tons;
Griffin, 402 tons. Tranmways: Co-operative,
Proprietary, Cardiff., Stockton, 1,829 tons;
Griffin, 204 tons. The prices paid, which
are tentative only, all being subject to ad-
Jumtit-t by arbitrator. wveie-Railvays:
Co-operative, 16s. 6d. per ton; Proprietary,
15s. 10d. per ton; Cardiff, Us. ld, per
tori; Stockton, isa. 4d. per ton; Griffin,
i~s. 6d. per ton. Tramnways: Co-operative,
Proprietary, Cardiff, Stockton, l0s. per ton;
Griffin, 9s. 9d. per ton. 3, 10th Novcnib-,
1931. 4, No, but an interim decision was
gven on 12th November, 1931. 5, The hear-

inig of evidence is not yet completed, and
evidence of a more comprehensive nature
than was expected is now being given.

QUESTION-CROWN RESIDENTIAL
LOTS.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, How many Crown residential
lots were found to be illeg-ally occupied by
residents of Meekatharra, Wiluna, Gwalisa,
and Leonora, respectively, for the 12 months
ended 30th June, 1932? 2, Since action has
been taken by the Lands Department to
lease these lots and collect annual rents, how
many leases have been applied for in each
respective district?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Fourteen at Meekatharra; 56 at Leonora
(Owvalia). The Lands Department has no
information in respect of Wiluna. 2, Nine
at MNeekathiarra; 19 at Leonora (Owalia).

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Fifth Day.

Debate resumed from the 18th August.

RON. A. THOMSON (Souith-East)
[ 4.401 : I take this opportunity sincerely
to congratulate you, '.%r. President, upon
having been re-elected to the important
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